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TELLS m SERIOUSFIRESTHREATEN GLADYS AND HER COUNT HAYWOOD ADDRESSES CHINESE TONG WAR
IN PHILVINE PORTLAND AND ARE EINALLY UNITED MINE GALLED OFF BY
ISLANDS
k -
Secretary Tail's Special Re-
port Submitted to Con-
gress by President
Roosevelt.
ISLANDERS MAKE PROGRESS
DURING NINE YEARS
Crying Need Is Capltal-T- alt Urges
That Products ibe Admitted to
United States and Establish-
ment of Government
Bank.
Was.liinm.in, D. C, Jan. 27. The
special report of Secretary Taft on
ui.nditions In the Philippines, wad
Mibniitle.l to congress today by Pres-
ident Roosevelt, who in sending the
rt pun look occasion to concur iu the
reenmmeniations made by the secre-
tary an J to express his pleasure at
tht? conditions prevailing In the Is-
lands as a result of the' American
occupation.
"Suve only our attitude toward
, Cuba. I question whether there Is a
brighter pape In the annals of In-
ternational dealing between the
tr"ii and the weak than the page
which tells of our doings In the Phil-
ippines," he says.
"The islanders have made real ad-
vances In a hopeful direction and
they have opened well with the new
Philippine assembly. They have yet
a long way to travel before they will
be fn for complete self government,
and tor deciding, as it will then be
their du.y to do, whether this self
.government shall be accomplished by
complete independence."
In his report Secretary Taft re-
views conditions In the Philippines
previous to the Spanish-America- n
war, condition immediately follow
ing the acquisition of the islands by
the Unlfrd SUtea and the progress
anad In educating the native toward
popular lf government. He pays
tribute to the army for Its services In
quelling the Island insurrection, to
the Philippine constabulary end to
the American judges who were placed
In charge of courts. The report says:
lroont Condition.
'"Pence prevails throughout the Is
lands today In a greater degree than
ver in the history of the Islands,
cither under Spanish or American
rule, and agriculture Is nowhere now
impeded by the fear on the part of
the farmer of the incursion of pre
datory bands. Under the policy al
ready stated. Inaugurated by the in
structlons of President McKlnley to
Secretary Koot, in reference to the
establishment of a temporary gov
ernment in the Philippines, a com
rr. unity consisting of 7,000,000 people
inhabiting 300 different islands, many
of whom were in open rebellion
against the government of the United
states for four years, with all the
disturbance s following from robber
ami predatory bunds which broke out
from time to time, due to local
causes, has been brought to a state
of profound peace and tranquility In
which the people as a whole are loy
ally supporting the government in
thu maintenance of order. This is the
lirai mid possibly the most Important
.accomplishment of the United States
in the Philippines.
Need of Capital.
"One of the crying needs of the
Philippines is capital, and this
whether It be for the development of
railroads, wagon roads, manufactures
or in the. promotion ot agriculture.
The usurious Interest which has to be
jwiid by the farmers is so high as to
leave vff little for his profit and
maintenance and ever since we en-
tered the islands the cry for an agrl- -
clirtural bank. which would lend
money for a reasonable Interest, say
10 per cent, ha been urged upon
tho commission. Last yoar congress
authorize i the government to guar
antee the interest at 4 per cent on a
certain amount of capital Invested In
ueh a bank, but up to this time no
one hit'- - embraced the opportunity
thus offered to undertake the con
lurt and operation of a bank al
though negotiations are pending
looking to such a result. It is now
proposed that the government shall
undertake this Instead of a private
individual.
'I do not hesitate to prophesy that
during the next twenty-liv- e years a
development will take place in the
Agriculture and other business of the
Philippine Islands, which will he as
remarkable in its benefits to the
Utited States and the Philippine Is
lands as was the development of
Alaska during the last ten or fifteen
years. Hope of this is not what has
actuated the government In pursuing
the. policy uiat It has pursued in the
development of the Islands, but this
is as inevitable a result as If It had
been directly sought, and perhaps thi
tence of selfishness In the develop
n.ent of the Islands Is a greater as
aurance of profitable return than If
tusines exploitation by the United
states had been the chief and sole
motive. The growth in the produc
of hemp and other fiber products
cocoanuts, in rubber and many ot
tropical crops and in peculiar me
CHICAGO
Firemen Have Hard Work to
Subdue Flames In Maine
City's Business
District.
ONE FIREMAN DIES;
SCORES ARE INJURED
Chicago Conflagration Deslrojs
Office Building and Adjoining
Hotel -- Neighboring Towns,
Send Men and Ap-
paratus.
Chicago, Jan. 27. one Ilreman was
kilieil and more than a score injured
n a fire which broke out In the
Mayer building early this morning.
The flames destroyed property td the
value of $500,000.
The fire started in the basement
of the Mayer building and spread so
rapidly thai when the firemen ar-
rived the entire building was in
flames. A strong north wind was
blowing and swept the llamcs to the
Hotel Florence, adjacent to the Slay
er building, which was soon in flames.
All the guests were given warning in
advance and were able to get most
of their belongings from the build-
ing.
tAbout an hour later the walls of
both buildings collapsed, carrying
down an entire company ot firemen.
All were rescued with the exception
of James Gallagher, whose body is
btlleved to be in the ruins.
Fanned by a forty-mil- e gale, the
fire scattered embers about the south
ern portion of the loop district, en-
dangering many structures. The
guests of the Florence hotel were
roused from their beds by policemen
and firemen, and all escaped.
Adjoining the burned building on
the east Is the partly completed six
teen-stor- y building f the Corn Ex
change National bank. The new
skyscraper was given a severe teat
but, with the exception of burned
woodwork. witbstoood the flames
successfully.
The entire down town and whole
sale district fire departments were
called out and the firemen swarmed
upon the roofs of adjacent buildings,
pouring a stream of water on the
burning buildings from these van
tage points.
Dun & Co. occupied four floors of
the Mayer building and their damage
amounts to over $150,000. Other oc
cupants of the building were Page
& Co., electrotypers; Johnson, Koch
& Quin, bookbinders, and Kahn
bi others, dry goods specialists.
Portland, Me., Jan. 17. A fire,
which threatened for a time to wipe
out the business district of this city
ana which did cause a property loss
of nearly $1,000,000, was confined to
the block In which it started only
after ten hours work by the lire de-
partment, aided by the departments
of several neighboring towns.
The fire Btarted In a wholesale dry
goods house occupied by Mllllken,
Cousins and company, and tho great-
er part of the loss was sustained by
this firm. After several hours hard
work the firemen thought they had
the fire under control, but In a short
time it was discovered that the build
lug occupied by A. F. Cox and Sons
us afire, the flames having crept
through the walls and roof simultan
eously. A stock of boots and shoes
valued at $250,000 was ruined.
Then men, employes, hail a nar-
row escape from being burled under
falling walls.
The tire gained such headway and
such proportions that Mayor
I.eighton called for help from ten
cities In Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire and Maine, and all responded
witli men and fire fighting apparatus.
It was only after a hard battle that
the firemen were able to subdue the
flames, and had it not been for the
assistance given the departments of
other cities the flames would unt
doubtedly have spread to the entire
business dls:riet.
f ictures of the Islands may be looked
to with certainty.
Keuoiiunciulaclona.
"I therefore recommend:
"First. That legislation be adopt
Oil by congress admitting the pro
ducts of the Philippine Islands to the
markets of the United States, with
such reasonable limitations as may
n move fear of interference with the
tobacco and sugar lnteres's In the
United States.
"Second. That the present re-
strictions be removed as to the ac-
quisition of mining claims and the
holding of lands by corporations In
Ihe Philippines.
"Third. That further legislation be
passed authorizing the Philippine
gcvernment, if it chooses, to open
and conduct an agricultural bank,
with a capital not exceeding $,000.000.
"Fourth. That the coastwise laws
of the United States be made
to the traae
ports of the Islands and
ve XTnited States.
,vm. If. TAFT."
Ceremony Is Performed at
Fifth Avenue Residence
of Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbllt.
WEDDING GIHHilAKE
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
Crowds of Curious People Sur
round House in Endeavor to
See Bridal Parly-Marria- ge
Attended by Pick of New
York Society.
New York, Jan. 27. The wedding
of Miss Uladys Moore Vanderbllt,
daughter of Mrs. Cornelius Vander
bllt, and the richest American girl, to
Count Laszlo Szechenyl, a member of
the Hungarian nobility, lieutenant of
hussars, and hereditary member ot
the Austro-Hungaria- n parliament,
took place at the Fifth avenue home
of the bride's mother shortly after
noon today. The ceremony was per
formed In the presence of 350 gues.s
in the salon ot the residence.
Miss Vanderbllt was accompanied
to the altar by her elder brother.
Cornelius Vanderbllt, who patched up
the family quarrel long enough to
give his sister away. The count was
accompanied 'by his best man. Count
Anton Slgray. The wedding cere-
mony was performed by Monslgnor
M. J. Lavelle. rector of St. Patrick's
catherdal, who was assisted by Rev.
John J. Bryne. Monslgnor Lavelle
wore purple silk vestments and a lace
cape.
Thirty boys from the choir of St.
Patrick's cathedral sang the wed-
ding chorus from Gaul's cantata.
"Ruth." They were accompanied by
the organ and assisted by the cathed-
ral male quartette. -
The bride was attfred ltf a gown
of ivory satin, enrbrol Jered in potr.
lace, with garlands of orenge. blos-
soms. She wore little jewelry. The
bridesmaids were Miss Ruth Van-
derbllt Twombley, a cousin of the
bride, and Miss Dorothy Whitney,daughter of William C. Whitney. The
ride was also attended by her little
niece. Flora Payne Whitney, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Payne WTiltney.
Among the ushers were Baron
Hengelmuller von Hengervar, Aust-
rian ambassador to the United States,
and several prominent members of
New York society.
Magnificent Gifts.
The wedding gifts made a magnifi
cent display. They were piled in the
music room on the second floor of
the house, closely guarded by detec
tives. They included a tiara ot un
usual height, composed of solitaire
diamonds and a collar ot the same
gems of beautiful design, having
pendants of diamonds, the gift of the
bride's mother; a stomacher and
necklace of turquoise and diamonds;
a necklace of pearls and diamonds;
a long chain of diamonds; a long
rope chain of pearls wl; h tassels of
pearls and diamonds; a ring set with
a large marquise diamond; a pend-
ant of sapphires and diamonds;
dalmond rings and rings set with
rubies and diamonds; a gold tray; a
black and white enamel jewel box;
enamel parasol'-'handl- e set with jew
els; silver candlestick; silver vase;
many fans, some witn Jewels. There
were also many Jewelled hat pins.
books, and trinkets of all sorts.
Plate is Superb.
The showing of plate was superb
The Vanderbllt family presented a
full dinner service of silver, and oth
ers sent a tea set of silver; massive all.
ver candelabra: a set of gold plate:
silver center pieces, and many other
single pieces.
The relatives of Count Laszlo
Snechenyt did not bring their gifts to
this country, and these will await the
the arrival of the bride In her new
home. It is understood that she will
receive from them many superb fam
ily Jewels. There me yet to come
gifts from other members of Miss
Vandorbllts family which she will
rerelve In Kurope.
After the gifts had been displayed
they were placed In a safety deposit
vault, and they will be sen; later to
Europe.
Tlio Idle Curious.
An enormous crowd surrounded
the house and filled the streets in an
endeavor to catch a glimpse of the
bride and groom. A special detail of
police maintained order and prevent
ed curiosity seekers from carrying
off the house.
Following the serving of a wed
ding hreakfast the bridal couple left
for Newport where they will spend a
week at the home of Reginald Van
derbllt.
XKW YORK HANK fljOSKS.
New York, Jan. 27. The National
H;;nk of North America failed to
open Its doors this morning, having
been closed for liquidation by Comp
troller Rldgley. Charles A. Harms,
national bank examiner, bat been
appointed receiver. It is declared
thai Hanna will be able to pay alt
de.iKisltors in full aa soon a tae tan
gled affairs of the bank are mrravel
led. No other banks are Involved.
COUNT UVKZIO S7.rX1IF.NVI, UK
GLADYS VAXIiElUULT.
THIS WEEK WILL END
SECOND ' THAW
.
TRIAL" -
Defense Concludes Today With
Examination o! European
Doctors and Nurse.
ATTORNEYS CAN BEGIN
ARGUMENTS IN FEW DAYS
New York, Jan. 27. The case for
the defense In the trial of Harry
Thaw was concluded this morning
with the introduction of the testi-
mony showing Thaw's erratic actions
In Kurope. Doctors and a trained
nurse were examined.
Shortly before the noon recess At-
torney Iittleton began reading long
and carefully prepared hypothetical
questions to the three alienists who
have been engaged in testifying in
Thaw's behalf. The questions cov-
ered all the testimony In the case
and before reading it Attorney Lit-
tleton submitted a copy to Prosecu-
tor Jerome for any objections he
might care to make.
As the testimony Introduced at
this trial differed from that of the
former trials so the hypothetical
questions differ from the ones
last year by Attorney Del- -
mas. Kvidence of the Irrational acts
of Thaw from his Infancy to the time
of the murder are given preference
over every other phase of testimony.
This week will undoubtedly see the
end of the second trial. It has lasted
four weeks, while the first trial ran
through twelve weeks. The case will
probably be given to the Jury before
the end of the week.
' sr. urns kihtoh difs.
Bt. Louis, Jan. 27. Frank R.
O'Neill, vice president of the Pulitzer
Publishing company, and assistant
manager of the Post-Dispatc- h, died
this morning after an Illness of a few
days of pneumonia. He was born In
Rtllevllle, III., In 1S51.
TO THE BUSINESS
MEN OF ALBUQUERQUE
The board of control has Is- - f
sued a very attractive folder f
Juxt large enough to insert in an
ordinary business envelope. This f
foldsr contains a very graphic e
description of the objects and
4 scope of the National Irrigation
congress and the Interstate In- -
dustrlal exposition to be held in f
e this city next fall. The bust- - f
e ness men of the city and others 9
are asked to secure a supply of t
thete folders at Irrigation Con- - ff grass headquarters and send fi them out in their business cor- - f4 respondent. Only a limited T
amount has been printed at "
this writing but a plentiful sup- - tTf ply will be on hand shortly. Vf W. 8. HOPEWEL.I Chairman. e
T R. E. TWITCH ELI. Sec.
rTITIIItlHITITII
CUT OUT A J,OT OF AMI'.IUCANS.
CAN DISCRIMINATE
T
OF
Supreme Court Declares Act
of Congress Prohibiting It
Is Unconstitutional.
WILLIAM ADAIR WINS
GOVERNMENT SUIT
Washington. D. C, Jan. 27. The
ucl of congress which prohibits rail
road companies engaged ln interstate
ermimerce from discriminating against
members of labor ln
the matter of employment, la declar
ed unconstitutional In an opinion de
ltvered today by Justice Harlan of
the supreme court.
The act was passed June 1, 1898.
It provides that no railroad which Is
engaged In interstate commerce, shall
discriminate against the members of
labor organizations, In securing em
ployes. This act Is called Into ques-
tion by the suit of William Adair
against the United States and an ap
peal of the case to the supreme court
has resulted ln a decision favorable
to Adair.
The opinion was delivered by Jus
ttce Harlan, who declares the act to
be repugnant to the constitution of
the United States.
BONDED CITY GIVES
WORK TO UNEMPLOYED
Tolodo'tt Mayor DovIhcw Plan by
Which Iloulcvanl System Can
lie ComploU.
Toledo, Jan. 27. Mayor Whlt- -
lock's plan to provide work for To
ledo's unemployed was Inaugurated
this week, and a force of poor men
began the completion of the boule
vard system upon which work has
been at a standstill for months.
Married men were given prefer
ence and residents of the city were
considered before out-of-to- men.
As the weather permits the force
will be increased until all the men
who can be used will be given em
ployment.
The idea of boulevard work was
original with Mayor Whltlock, to
uhom the uppeals of the unemploy
e i were made daily. Searching for an
answer he found it was possible to
Issue bonds for tho completion of the
boulevard system, providing work for
several hundred tnon.
STARTS FOR MEXICO
TO GET WALKER
onii'eti'iil' Superintendent of Po-
lice Will Have Guard of Pink-r-rto- n
Infectives.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 27. Thomas
F. Egan, superintendent of the state
police, left his home in Southington
today for Mexico to bring to tnls
state William F. Walker, the default-
ing cashier of the Savings Hank of
New Britain. It was learned today
that Walker had expressed a willing-
ness to return to the United States
without the formality of extradition,
but the superintendent will have the
necessary papera from tne Mexican
government before he attempts to
leave that country.
It Is expected that the Plnkerton
detective who arrested Walker will
return to this city with Egan and
his prisoner. They will have a suffi-
cient fore of Plnkerton to overawe
any attempt on the part of "tne
gang" to rescue the prisoner, who Is
wanted as a witness against them.
Flays Colorado Courts, Leg-Islatur- e
and Corporations
Which Control
State.
BLAMES OPERATORS
FOR ALE TROUBLE
Draws Vivid Picture of "Bui'
Pens" for Benefit of Delegates
-- Charges Corporation Con-
trol of Statf) Aftalrs"
; Mitchell Against Strikes.
Indianapolis, Jan. 27. The courts,
legislature and corporations of Colo
rado were frayed today by W. D.
Haywood, secretary and treasurer of
thj Western Federation of Miners, In
an address to the delegates at the
annual convention ot United Mine
Workers,
Ha painted a graphic picture of
bull pens" established by tho state
gcvernment of Colorado, which he
declared, la subservient to the will
of the corporations of the state.
"Colorado," he said, "Is as mean as
all the other states boiled down to
gether. The corporations control the
courts there, debauch the legislature
and run the elections to suit them-
selves."
Haywood referred feelingly to the
appreciation of Moycr, Pettlbone and
himself tor the efforts of the labor
ejement In the United States, which
had contributed $300,000 for the de
fense of the three men.
0Mrutoiu to Illainc.
"All the strikes In western coal,
I ad and gold mines," he said, "have
been caused by the failure ot the
mine operators to keep their con
tracts with the miners. This has been
primarily the cause of e very dis
agreement, ana naturally the miner
are not to .blame.
He charged operators with the
destructlou of property by the use of
explosives ln order to prejudice pub
lic opinion and then to lay the blame
on the miners. He pleaded for closer
relations between the United Mine
Workers and the Western Federation
If Miners and asked not only for fin
uncial support, but for moral sup-
port as well. He asked the delegates
to take action so that all coal mln
era' contracts would expire at the
same time, so that each can support
the other.
Mluixil 0Msc Strike.
Following Haywood's address
President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers spoke. He declared him-
self opposed to sympathetic strikes,
"Should the Western Federation
ask .us to go on a strike to aid their
strike, we would naturally ask first
of all what good would it do us,1
"I cannot see that it would do us
any good to have a strike of the met
aliterous miners, Just because we coal
miners struck. Coal can be mined
when gold miners are not working,
but gold cannot be mined If there is
no coal."
He stated, however, that he
thought there should be closer rela
tions between the two organizations
arid suggested that a commission
should define those relations.
ORDERED POLICD
TO EXPLODE BOMB
Wlien Russian Officers Found Dyna-
mite In Tearoom, They
Set it Off.
Odessa, Jan. 27. Ttlie police
found a bomb In a public tearoom
yesterday. The place was cleared
and closed, the bomb left where It
was and the newly elected governor
general notified. He gave orders
that the bomb be exploded where It
was found. This was done, with the
result that the house ln which the
tearoom was was destroyed.
STRIKES AND BOYCOTTS
l4tlxr' Weapons Ileelured Out of
lhito and Ineffectual Ily De-
troit Federation.
Ietroit, Mich., Jan. 27. Delegates
ln the Detroit Federation of Labor
today denounced strikes as out of
date and the boycott and label as In-
effectual, these things collectively
being characterized as "an old broken
down wagon not equal to the load
tnat union labor wanted to carry on
It- -
It seems to be the sense of the
meeting that radical changes in the
government of nation and state would
accomplish labor's objects better than
the internal methoda of the unions.
Secretary of War Taft was criticis-
ed for alleged utterances In regard
to union labor.
Temporary Truce Which May
be Made Permanent De-
clared by Leaders In
San Francisco.
ENTIRE PACIFIC COAST.
HASJEN INVOLVED
Man7 Murders Are Credited to Op
posing Factions-Poli- ce Unable
to Stop Warfare-Fi- ve
Deaths In Three
Weeks.
San Francisco. Jan. 27. A temporary truce, which it is believed will
be made permanent was signed yes
terday by the opposing elements in
the Chinese Tong war which affect
the entire Paclfla coast of the United
States.
The two opposing faction have--
carried on a guerrlla warfare for sev
eral years and In addition to causing
the police a great deal of trouble
have made life miserable for the
Chinese residents of San Francisco,
Seattle and other towns along ths
coast.
Fighting Will Stop.
Under the agreement reached yes-
terday by the head of the faction
In San Francisco all fighting will
cease for the present, and this tem-porary arrangement will probably
result In a permanent truce. Order
were sent out today to all flghtlnc
men to desist until further order.It Is said that practically every
Chinaman along the coast ha taken,part ln the war, and it ha even
spread to inland cities. Numerous
murders are credited to the two fac-
tions and several - shooting affray
nave been recorded.
Police Helpless.
The fighting has- - been bitter dor-In-g
th past few weeks-- - and flv
murders, or attempted murders, la.
California otle are credited to the-tw- o
factions in the last three week.
The police have been unable to
stop .the war - or obtain evidence
against any of those concerned
the fighting ha continued at
vals for several year. No re
given for th truce.
ELEVEN PERSONS OROW
OF NEW JERSEY COasi
ilurgcH Broke Away From Tii(w Dnr.
Ing Storm One Found With
Crew Missing: aixl Other
Has Not Keen Heard
Front.
Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 27 New
of the probable drowning of elevenpersons off the New Jersey coast h
the storm of last week. Is brought In
a belated report arriving today. The
report says that the loss of lives was)
due to mishaps to the barges Gwen-nl- e
and White Band, both of which
broke away from tugs during the
storm.
The Owennle Is missing and It i
thought she foundered and that her
crew of five men are lost. The Whit
Hand has been found, waterlogged.
ten miles off the coast, with her crew
of six missing.
SON WAS TORTURED
AND BEATEN TO DEATH
Illinois Wuniun Will Ak IegbdaUira
to JnvcMtlgute Reformatory.
Qunlcy, 111., Jan. 27. Determined
to learn the facts about the death of
her son, William Hamlin, ln the Pon-ti- ac
reformatory, Mr. nam'Jn, moth-
er of the boy, will ask the legislative
committee to look Into the matter.
She charges he was torcured and beat
en to death. The report made by th
asylum authorities was that he died
of injuries received ln an accident.
The boy's mother declares he waa
hung up by his thumbs for several
days und finally kicked to aeatn by
a guard. She said before dying her
son told her he had been tied up for
trying to escape. On the third day
of his torture he had been let down
for a moment when he tried to
break away again. His strength
would not permit It and the guard
kicked him down, and then hung hltu
up by the thumbs again. He fell
down again, and as he ill, I so the
guard rushed up and kicked him.
This Is the last he remembered. Tha
nert day he was paralyzed and re
mslned so until he died.
VSTKRS APPOIXTKD.
Washington, D. C Jan. 27. AddU
lional postmasters at, pointed for New
Mexico today are: Charles O. Leach,
Portalec Thomas It Piatt, llager.
man; May Crawford. Mesilla Park.
Governor Curry and the statehooddelegation are holding a conference
this afternoon with Senator Ilever
idge.
pack rwo.
BRYAN DEMOCRATS DO
MA
lie Reasons That Attack on
Trusts Will Win Most Re-
publican Votes.
Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 27. William J.
Bryan iiaa outlined the paramountl.ue upon which ;hc will lay chief
tress in hla third race lor the preai
Oency. This issue la announced in
Nr. Hryan 'a paper, th Commoner.
"Shall the government be adminlg
tered by tne people in the interest of
the whole people, or shall it be ad
ministered for the benefit of a few
Jid by those whom the few. through
coercion and the corruption of poll
tics, elevate to power?
Mr. Bryan says U ia paramount
"because it I embodied in all of tne
questions now under consideration,
And continues: ,
"Some of the democrats who have
been indifferent to the trust ques-
tion are now insisting that tariff re-
form shall be made the paramount
laoue and other questions shall be
relegated to the rear. Lest this de-
mand snail deceive some of the rank
and file of the party, it may be well
to recall a bit of history. The men
who are so ealous now in their de-Hi- re
that consideration of the tariff
shall exclude the consideration of all
other questions had a, cnance in 1906
to show their interest in this sub-ject. Then the republican candidate
was the high priest of protection; he
iiad linked his name with the McKin-le- y
bill (standing for the utmost ultra
protection, and yet some of these who
re now posing as the special guard-
ians of tariff reform nld not hesitate
to support the republican ticket.
"It is entirely possible that their
enthusiasm for a. reduction of the
tariff has Increased since tnat time
and yet it is not at all unlikely that
these same men will be found sup-
porting the republican ticket at the
next ejection even if the ticket lias
At its head a stand pat high tariff
man. The fact is, and it might as
well be recognized, that some who
call themselves democrats are so
closely connected with railroad in-
terests either as stockholders, legal
representatives of financial agents
that they resent any attempt at ef-
fective regulation of the railroads.
Belittle the Trust Question.
"Some of the democrats are also
connected with trust, some of tnem
hold stock, others are even directors
nd others are attorneys for trusts.
These men whether consciously or
' unconsclouf is a matter of, opinion
ate the importance of
the trust question as those connected
with- V? railroads, They insist that
tariff, and that tariff alone, shall
ie considered, and yet it 19 quite cer-
tain that no tariff plank could be
made strong enough to suit them If
the party at the came time took an
emphatic position in favor of railroad
regulation, and against trusts, and
nominated a candidate known to be
In sympathy with tne platform. They
would find some excuse for fearing
the disturvbance of business or injury
to the public, for to them there is no
business except that from which
they derive A profit and no public ex-
cept that portion wiiich is engaged in
the exploitation of the masses.
"The rank and file of the demo-
cratic party fully believe In tariff re-
form and they believe In tariff re-
form more earnestly and more
than the
guardians of tariff reform who have
suddenly become so interested In the
successes of the democratic party a
party to whose defeat they largely
contributed but the rank and file
know that there are other questions
besides the tariff question, and that
these questions must be considered.
No party can ignore an issue which
A majority of tne people desire to
iiave considered, and any atienipt to
Ignore such an Lssue is sure to result
disastrously to the party. A major-
ity of the American, people favor tar-
iff reform, and it la probable that a
majority would be willing to intrust
tariff reform to the democratic party,
Although there is an element which
deludes Itself with the idea that re-
form of the tariff can be secured in
And through the republican party.. It
Is to be noped that during the cam-
paign this element may be brought
to understand thai the republican
leaders are impotent to bring tariff
reform.
Itcgulathm of the Trusts.
"There is also a majority an even
larger majority In favor of annihi
lating the 1 rums, and annihilation of
the trurtK does not mean an annlhl-lulio- ii
of industry, it does not mean
tne closing of factories, but simply
means tliat no corporation snail oWfl
or control enough factories to give it
A monopoly of lliu market, and an-
nihilation of trust would simply pre-
vent monopoly for the future, and re
corporations now having mo
nopoly to sell enough plants to re
store the competitive system. The
trust question, being a new question
AS compared with tne tariff question,
opinions are not so tot upon it and
it is much easier to convert a repub-
lican to the democratic position on
the trust question that It Is to con-
vert him to the democratic position
on the tariff question. It would be
a fatal mistake for the party to re-
fuse an appeal to the anti-tru- st re
publicans, fur they are iuuuii more
numerous than the taritf reform re-
publicans, and tlity are not so likely
to Insist upon 1 tie scuring of anti-
trust legislation from the republican
leaden.
"On this Issue the dciuocrratc.
party must Uiid with the people
And fight Xor tne people. If between
now and election time it can con-
vince the public that it is worthy to
be trusted by the people it will be-
come the instrument of the people to
secure the reforms.the need of which
la now confessed, but the Accom-
plishment of which cannot be expect-
ed from republican leadership.
NOT OPPOSE
BRYAN
Just Now He Is Logical Can-
didate and Is Promised
All Support.
New York, Jan. 27. The confer-
ence called to be held at the Waldor-
f-Astoria hotel in this city on
Thursday was called off. It Is en-tir- ly
due to the refusal of such men
n General Judson Har-
mon of Cincinnati, Senator Daniel
of Virginia and Governor Swanson
of the same state to attend. The
Impression has gained ground that
tne conference was called "Tor the
purpose of renouncing the candidacy
of William Jennings Hryan for presi
dent. While there are a number of
men whose names were made public
as refusing to attend any conference
which had for Its object the elimina
tion of Hryan as a canJIdate; It is a
known fact that men who were
prominently identified wltn the Par
ker boom in 1904 also refused to at
tend, as they have begun to realize
the remarkable headway Hryan is
making here in the east. No sooner
had the announcement been made
of the conference that persons whose
names were associated with the
movement began to state that they
were not to be active In any way.
Several democrats who were known
as strong it upon
themselves to say that while tney
were favorable to any movement
looking towards the unification of the
party; they were not a part of any
movement to oppose or promote the
candidacy of any individual. It is
believed lhat the temporary failure
of the movement was Ave to tne pre-
mature publicly c' the plans ani
oignnizers of the coup.
Morgan J. t)"'Br!en nti of the
prime niuie.--s 1,1 tha iii';rc.i . a ftd
thus ex'.','"' 1 ' o!iJ-!'t- t
"This Is a c.it fer jiicl " ho .ttild,
of democrats interests! in lh
r the countiy 111 1 t Hi uc- -
c' of tli' r party. 'hi merlin? Ispreliminary and for the purpin3 of
organizing a committee-nationa- l 'n
its scope to urge the adoption of a
platform enunciating the principals
of Tnomas Jefferson, opposing radi-
calism and standing for a contin
uance of the prosperity of the coun
try, which has been Interfered with
by the radicalism of the present ad
ministration. It is not the Intention
of those Interested In tnls conference
to advance tho cause of any candi-
date, but simply to aid In the success
of the Uempciutlu party, "
All l'uvor Xebraskuii.
Meanwhile the Bryan movement
grows apace. The action of United
States .Senators Jefferson Davis, of
Arkansas and Gore of Oklahoma in
appearing before the progressive
democratic league In this city as
openly advocating tne candidacy of
the "Peerless One," Senator Davis
characterizinll him "as the greatest
man this country lias ever pro-
duced," has created a profound im-
pression and his opponents are
daily growing less. Mr. Hryan's an-- ,
inuiiced willingness to withdraw in
favor of such men as Governor
Jonnson of Minnesota, Hoke .Smith
of Georgia or Senator Culberson of
Texas and his declaration that he
would support any one of these with
enthusiasm has only added to his
popularity and, at least among his
followers here, the Impression pre-
vails that there Is no danger of
Hiy.in being called upon to withdraw-i-
favor of any of those named, or
any one else. These people main-
tain that 'Bryan is in the race to
tii and that when the national con-
vention meets no other name will be
for the presidential noinl-nntio- n.
Democrats In this part of the
country do not favor the talk of
placing a southern man at the head
o fthe ticket, but they are perfectly
willing, if not anxious, to concede
tin- second place to that section of
the country, and this sentiment Is
taken as greatly enhancing the pros-
pects of J. Taylor Kllyson, lieutenant
governor of Virginia, who, besides
being extremely popular In the south
Is equally popular in Xew York
where he has many friends.
Ilrynii Against Tuft.
Tho reporttd refusals of the re-
publican county committee of New-Yor-
to endorse the candidacy of
Governor Hughes for the presidency-I-
the subject of a great deal of dis-
cussion Just now and his friends,
while keeping up the fight In his
Interest, have become very much
discouraged over the outlook. While
undoubtedly quite popular with a
certain element In the republican
party In this state. Governor Hughes
Is not at all relished by the ma-
chine, niiil he has time and again re-
fused to be dictated to by the mem-
bers thereof and In many ways has
Cash Resource
TotmUi .
O
demonstrated his antagonism to any-
thing and everything savoring of
bossism. This attitude on the part
of the governor, together with
President Koosevelfs antipathy to-
wards him, which It Is asserted Is
based on personal grounds, as well
as his continued policy of silence on
questions of national import, will, it
is believed, rob him of the presiden-
tial nomination. Another matter
thut Is regarded ns a straw indlcat
Ing the direction of the wind is thepoi: recently taken n Washington
among senators and representatives.
This proved that Mr. Hughes is by
no means popular throughout the
states, as the vote cast for him was
It tinltesimal. Jt demonstrated one
thing, however, and that is that
Secretary Taft Is the overwhelming
choice of his party, accepting the
voice of the senators and congress-
men voting as Indicating the pre-
vailing sentiment in their respective
districts. The genial character ofSecretary Tnft and his all around
good fellowship, but more partic-
ularly his known favorable attitude
toward tne laboring classes, have
won him hosts of friends in the east
and at the present Juncture there Is
no more formidable candidate for
the presidency.
FIND STOLEN
VAN DYCK
PICTURE
Gypsies Had "The Erection of
of the Cross" Stolen From
Church of Notre Dame.
Bruges, Jan. 27. One of Van
Dyck's masterpieces, the. "Krectlon of
tne Cross," which was stolen from
the church of Notre Dame in C'our- -
trai last month, has been found. A
wagon belonging to a band of Gypsies
was passing through the village of
Ardoye near here today when the
noises fell and the canvas was
thrown out of the wagon. A police-
man recognized the missing Van
Dyck's. He will receive tho reward
of 4,000.
The dime novel adventure of the
"Erection of the Cross" calls to mind
similar happenings to other famous
paintings. No ilctlon writer has ever
conceived a more romantic story than
that or the stolen Gainsborough and
how it was finally restored. Adam
Worth, who stole the Gainsborough,
was born In 1844 near Doston, grew
up a thief, and went to London to
find facility for plying his trade. With
t notorious English crook, Worth, In
lore, entered tne art grillerv of Air- -
lfw & Co., In London, und saw- -
there the noted Gainsborough por-
trait of the Duchess of Devonshire,
valued at $55,000. The two thieves
hau a friend In jail, and Worth sug-
gested to Phillips that they steal the
Gainsborough, and with It as a ran- -
soni, secure the release of their
friend. This they did, cutting the
picture rrom tne frame at night, nf- -.
tor having effected an entrance to the I
gallery through a window.
The Agnews offered a reward of
$5 lino. and
Hons of the were sent all
over the world. Police and
everyw her were on the lookout. The
cf
den in
In Worth
in health In need of
ney. awhile ho lost to
Then, one day In 1899.
n
from Adam who a
chat. A few days later
the visited Mr. In
hih office and plan for the
of the Mr.
was Invited to
ci me to and in
office was told upon terms
he could nave One
In 1901. while Mr.
and the hitter's wife were In
hotel room in there came
ago "in a
was stolen from
the hume of lis owner
of poor artist.
MiS It.
of the New
School of of
and
317 South street.
If want on earth, youget want column
of The re-
sults.
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Photographs descrlp-'a- t
painting
detectives!
T1II3 U)ST
By A. Kobt. Groh.
was the
nespnir as he rode his roan mare
slowly from the track stable.
He could hear the cheers of
crowd lit the grand but they
were not for him.
It was not the loss of the $500purse that made him look
H had much more than that
when he failed to come under the
wire first.
A week before the race Helen
had to his
to marry
him on that his horse won
this race. had been her
suitor for more than ayear. He had rivals, and Miss
had that
of her various In '
leash, as it were, an
of smiles and favors.
Anil to all she
had only very
a very smile.
to had come the idea of get
ting her to to marry him
on that his horse won
race.
But when she had he was
thrown Into an agony
of that he might lose
the race. He even wild
of the riders of the other
horses or doing other black
deed to sure of Hut
in the end he these
as
Now he had iosi race
girl.
As he left the stable he his
horse s neck.
"You did best you could, old
but you know what
you have lost me he said.
He did not go to see Miss Prester
that but sent her a box
of roses. Nor did he go there the
day, nor the day after.
"I've her Now
I'll let her rest a he said
Then came a note one day on the
llsht blue paper he knew well.
"Dear Why are you
me?" it said.
heart gave leap of
and he lost no time In to
the side of the girl he loved. She
him little thus
wound her pride had
when she sent the note after
she had walled In vain for him to
come to her.
said about the
ruce, Prester for him
to speak and he to
It. Hut when he sadly
at the she
asked:
Is tha matter with you
"O, I'm all he said
"No, not. said Miss
very
is wrong with you."
was silent a
"I think ought to know.
Helen what it is,' he said at
r,idnt.
lfnlen n woman
and so. of course, she ex- -
the utmost
though in her nrettv little head
knew well what ailed Hobbv Burke.
But he was a man, and,
this point, he hud to blurt 01:
"it's you. I've lost you 1
lost that race, and now I
,l was a iimn-rn- t of sip-cm- jov
sh
O. Hobbv. do vou think I would
marry anyone but"
Hobby caught h'.s breith and then
"Who
"You. she soft-- l.
and In the he
hei tight In his arms.
I I, JAM KS.
By M.
James had often her
pretty blue eyes, the In her
and her trim Ilitle figure.
hut he b id never felt the of
hi. ai ders and hen the
spring to her,
Alice, who worked In the big de- - j
store volun- -
teered to take work upon h(r- -
self. With her nretlv arm. nnrov- -
ere,, ,,, the her face flushed
from trips to and from the
Hhe seemed the
of nil that was best in the world to
Jomex. Sow James helued with the
blK presses In a
and he wa only one of dozer.
in.,, who nt. In s;od sllenee
:md made at- -
1
J
busy. you'll go and marry Mac-A- li
anw bile, keeping the hid-- ! Donald or some thos .'el'ows "
London, Worth, associating!
with gangs of was foi the girl, and she would hav?
crimes in the liked to it. But she was a
Unite ! States, the conti- - j oman and w love and ten-ne- nt
and on tne high seas. showed In her voice when
a Belgium prison
broken and
Kor was
the world.
William Plnkorton received letter
Worth, wished
crook Pinkerton
outlined a
restoration painting. Ag-ne-
the art dealer,
the
what
the picture. day
Pinkerton, Mr.
Agnew
Ghlcago,
the
had ideas
some
and
big
Joy
a rap. a man parcel In; It hope her so he-
ws and there, for the first j lore the night that Mrs. Bates was
time in years, the Gaiit"- - ill. and Alice took her place at serv-b- o
rough was revealed to view. Worth Ing the Mrs. Bates
w is not for the theft. made It point to wait on her
I OF
A rew years Kortuny s
Sjanlsh
in
A detective found It In the
possession a
MAItOl HI.ACIII.Y
grnduate Haven Normal
physical training dancing. Ad-
dress Arno
you anything
can It through the
Evening We get
690.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
HACK.
Hobby Uurke picture
to
the
stand,
cheers
dejected.
lost
I'rester suddenly yielded
entreaties and promised
condition
Hobby
faithful
Prester womanly quality
keeping admirers
by Impartial
distribution
Bobby's pleadings
returned a dazzling
but maddening Then
Hobby
promise
condition the
agreed
bribing
make winning.
discarded
thoughts
the the
patted
the
fellow, don't
today,"
evening,
following
bothered enough.
while,"
stoically.
Bobby: neg-
lecting
Hobby's a
hurrying
received a coldly,
slaving the suf-
fered
Neither anything
Miss waiting
fearing mention
was saying
goodnight door suddenly
"What to-
night, Hobby?"
fftht," bravely.
you're Hobby,"
Prester decidedly.
Hobby moment.
you
slowly,
decidedly
pressed amazement
she
therefore.
bitterly:
suppose
answered:
gasped:
Helen?"
Bobby."
darkness clasped
BVSlll
Hurry Bilner.
admired
dimples
cheeks,
thrill
herself. w
brought rheumatism
p.rtment downtown,
the
elbows,
hurried
kltrhen, Inclination
newspaper 'office.
a
r,,B
morniiiK.
....JJ.005.J90.JJ
Plnkertons especially became Repute
picture
himself robbers,
committing Kngland, prolong
Australia, w omanly
derness
became
coi.Hduiitlal
America, Pinker-to- n
a
feminine,
a concerning strongly
opened,
twenty-si- x
hoarders. always
punished a
Wfie FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Courtyard"
Philadel-
phia.
Gymnastics. Teacher
Citizen.
1.117.461.91
immediately
apprehension
dishonorable.
"Something
because
handed
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tempts at Jesting and hilarity dur-- :
Ing dinner.
James nad always liked Alice, but
the girl was chHnirenhl In hr
moods as an April day, and, be-- I
sides, there were many other young
men who thought as James did.
old man Itlggs. a church Janitor,
whose fund of anecdote was as
startling as It was entertaining, had,
noticed James particularly. Once '
'he young man confessed his feel- -
or,lnK, to hlm, whereupon the battle- -
scarred veteran replied: I
"My boy, you've Just got to rush I
In and carry her off. It's easy
enough. Take her for a stroll In thepink and look at the lake until the
moon comes up. When vou walkhome, pop the question. Do It quick
and grab her. and don't lvo hrtime to get her breath to answerlei . .imi you neea, my Doy, is more
hnste. You've almost lost your nerve
over this already
So James made up his mind They
took the walk In the twilight and
watched the moon as It rose In the
clear sky and sank in the tremblinglake. Alice gurgled with glee at all
tne sights. When nhe saw James
wearing a serious face, she laughed
at him and he was afraid to ask thegreat question.
.nj iiu.i it went on, and summer
came to the city and the shop girlbegan to look thinner and was less
agreeable at the table. Alice had
uark rings under her eyes, and
sometimes she would answer nues
tlons with an exasperated netulance
that James could not, for the life of
mm, understand. The situation
maddened him.
one morning he got up earlier
man usual and walked with Alice to
the street car. The sun hau not vet
had time to send down burning rays
mm a uamp coolness was In the air.
11 seemen as though something of
trreai portent was about to happen.
ui zne two took their sents with
ui, concern. James w as not cm-- I in
the task of keeping un a c --.n versa.
Hon, and Alice seemed to have lost
some of her on-- ijood humor. The
car sped tow::-- ' he crowded down
town d'stM ; with an exai.erMlini?
rame; tney crossed the bridge and
took the curve beyond; and then
came the crash.
The elderly woman across the
way had screamed. A blinding sense
of calamity had been followed hv
Hying glass, splintering wood, and
the unwonted bumping underneath,
as tne car had left the tracks. James
suddenly realized that his arms were
clasped tightly around a palpitatingbreast, and that
hifc, was gasping. Before the car
stopped ,and the conductor hal
called out. "All right: no one hurt'"Alice hud been kissed passionately,
not once, but a dozen times, on
mouth ami eyes and nose. James
held her tightly; a new sense ofpessessinn sang in his ears ns his
blood throbbed in his veins.
Alice. Alice." he whlsnered In
the din. "Alice, I love you truly
f do I'll ulav fair w ith von "
They out the two fainting
women and the men beg.m to 1ok
about the Incident. The pair in the
corner was almost unnoticed. Alicekept her head down, but her handltisped his arm.
"Alice, tell nie," he whispered,
won't you take me?"
'enturus of silence seemed to fol
low, to James although there was
noise and confusion enough. Then:
To think that you'd propose in
trolley car!"
The heart of James gavv a Joyful
en p. Her head w as raised, and as
she kissed him there, full
mouth, unheeding of all the others.
she .smiled throush her tears. nnr.
ild:
"I guess I'll take a chance. Jini- -
mie."
A 1 Usher Health Lievcl.
'I have reached a higher hpatth
level since I began using Dr. King'sNew Life Pills," writes Jacob Snrinir- -
er, of West Franklin, Maine. "Theykeep my stomach, liver and bowels
working lust right." If these nlllsdisappoint you on trial, money willbe refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
- rt
Our shirt and collar w orV Is nr.feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I.
the proper thing. We lead othersfollow.
IMPERIAL LAITXDHY CO.
Bank Foolishness.
'When attacked bv a couch a
cold, or when your throat is mr itIs rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," eays C. O. Kldiidge. of Empire, Ga. "I have used New Discov
ery seven years and I know it Is thebest remedy on earth for roueh .nri
colds, croup, and all throat and lungtroubles. My children are subject tocroup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the King of throat andlung remedies. Sold under guarantee at All Dealers. 50c and ft 00.Trial bottle free,
"
A Cure for Misery,
have found a cure for the mta- -?fy xJna'arla Polon produces," says
"', "".' of Louellen, S.'c. it's
50 c"n tattle's. "W&S?
of chills or a bilious attack In al- -
most no time; and It puts yellowJaundice clean out of commission."This great tonic and blood
,?ives Quick relief In all
anTthe nLZM, kl,tne,y uCOmplalnU
under guarantee It aT Deale'ra S'd I
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423 South
. ?0,
Undivided Profits . .
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. . 60,451.47
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1.137.79
$124,454.21
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WITH AMPLE MfANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF AL1JUQUERUK, 31.
l.xteiuls to Depositors l'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL, 8150,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, Prebident
W. STRICKLER, President and
JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. Haldridge,
Ulackwell. Cromwell.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK OF MAGDALENA
MAGDALEN A, N. MEX.
At the close of business on January 6, 1908.
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RinklnK Hou?e
kstate 4,232.82
Furniture 2,409.58
CASH
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Silver 1,817.65
Gold 210.00
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hand
Cash
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TERUITOKY OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SOCORUO. ss.
I, J. S. Maotavlsh, Cashier of the above named but.k, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief,
J. S. M V1SH, Cashier.
ATTEST:
JOHN HECK ER,
M. W. FI.OURNOY,
SOLOMON LUNA, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to bef.ire me this 6:h .lav of January, 1 0 8 .
OSCAR Jt EDEM ANN. Notary Public.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
The State National Bank of
DECEMBER 3, 1907.
$515,750.77 Capital
105,750.00 Profits
36,000 Circulating
5,489.91 Deposits
216,518.88
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Stock $100,000.00
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WOULD FORCE
OR REPEAL
LAWS
United States Attorney Sims
Amazed by Criticism of Fed-
eral Suits Against Trusts.
An official who U jest now In the
lime light on account of his work In
prosecuting the Standard OH com-
pany and the beef, drug and school
furniture combination. Is Edwin W.
Kim. United States district attorney
of Chicago, a brother of Harry K.
81ms, one of the proprietor of the
Valley ranch on the Upper Pecos.
District Attorney Sims is now visit-In- n
at the ranch and will come to
Albuquerque this week to attend his
brotner's wed3ing.
He has but recently returned from
a conference with President Roose-ve- lt
and Attorney General Bona
parte, at which future prosecutions
against trusts were discussed. Short
ly after his return Mr. Sims made a
speech at Pullman, 111., which prob-
ably voices the sentiment at the na
tional capital, altnough Mr. .Sims
would not admit It.
In his address Mr. Slm.s said It
long had been a, matter of pride
among Americans that they respect-
ed the law Instead of Its enforce-
ment.
"And yet." he said, "we have in
this country today a very strange
spectacle. We have men prominent
In business, professional and educa-
tional circles, and cor-
poration attorneys heaping abuse
upon public oftlcials. These officials
they denounce as revolutionists, as
destroyers of business, as enemies of
our Industrial prosperity.
Blame Honewt Official.
"These officials according to the
charges of the prominent persons
above referred to, have been pander-
ing to the clamors of the mob by at-
tempting to wage an anarchistic war
on oapltal. Yet when we come to ana-
lyze the basis for this sweeping de-
nunciation we find that It Is founded
upon nothing more than the claim
that these public officials have been
earnestly, conscientiously and suc-
cessfully attempting to enforce the
federal statutes enacted for the con-
trol of the great corporation. And
so, I say, the question Is sharply pre-
sented today whether or not these
laws are to be enforced, whether or
not obedience to them is to be com-
pelled.
"It may seem very strange that It
should ever be necessary to discuss
this question and yet apparently it
is here for discussion with much of
the wealth, education and culture of
the country arrayed in support of
the proposition that the laws are to
fee permitted to become a dead.. let'
ter and are to be treated as mere
ornaments of legislation and jokes
of litigation.
No Reason for Laxity.
"Why should not these laws be
enforced and why should those
whose only offense has been their
enforcement be denounced?
"Is It conceivable that any right
thinking, high-mind- man can de
fend placing a law upon the statute
books and then winking, at its vlo
lation? Yet this seems to be the po
sition Into which those who are
criticizing the enforcement of these
laws are driven. Congress has pass-
ed these laws in response to an over-
whelming popular demand. The peo-
ple believe them to be right and that
they should be enforced. Even if
they did not, should an executive of-
ficer, charged under the oath of of-
fice with the duty of compelling re-
spect for the laws of the country, ar-
rogate to himself the power of saying
that laws properly enacted are to be
nullified through nonenforcement?
"The portion of those who would
have these laws remain on the sta-tu- te
book as a sop to the people,
and yet would permit the rich and
powerful to conduct their private
business In disregard of them, is de-
structive not only of popular govern-
ment but of all government.
Fooa of Itusdw.
"The real enemies of business In
this country are those who are
preaching this doctrine. If the law
are wrong, let those who are oppos-
ed to them o before the people and
elect a congress which will repeal
them. But mo long as they remain
upon the statute books the people
who criticise a man who is honestly
seeking to do his duty in enforcing
the law condemn themselves.
"It has been said that the result
of the enforcement of these laws
against corporations is to punish the
Innocent stockholders; that the offi-
cers and directors of a company,
really responsible for the acts of the
corportlon go free, while punish-
ment falls upon thoe who have in-
vested in the corporation but are
fiee from all actual participation In
the wrong en ii.Ti'tted
"The answer to this Is. that the
ownership of itoek in a or. .r.tloi:
nit s'orily livi'.v's s me rc.' D it
for the manage-nen- t of its af-
fairs. Th- - ;s-.r.- : . t:i'."- - ought
not to be ar. u.ii thing as fi 'Inno-
cent stockholder.'
Show Cause of Bribery.
"It Is because ef this Innocent
stockholder theory that most of the
great evils have arisen in corporate
management. The legislatures have
been bribed, banks wrecked and mo-
nopolies established.
'Stockholders should know what
la being done by those whom they
have clothed with power to
manage the affairs or a corporation,
and if the law Is being violated by
the officers and directors of a com
pany the stockholder should make
It his duty to see that new officers
and Directors are elected who have
learned something of the elementary
principles of business honesty and
who believe that a law in this coun
try Is something which Is to be re
spected and obeyed.
"It has been said that these laws
should not be enforced because their
enforcement may tend to disturb
what has come to be known in this
country as 'business.'
Tolls of
"It is not necessary to discuss In
this connection who is really respon
sible for what has happened In bus-
iness circles during the last few
months. It may well be asked whe
ther the disclosures of corruption
and rottenness in corporate manage
ment may not have had something
to do with disturbing the confidence
of the people in the Infallibility of
those who heretofore have posed as
our great prophets of finance. It
may well be asked It will not
be .the sober Judgment of the Impar
tial historian of the future when he
ci mes to write history of the past
year that the panic was
brought on by the concerted action
of those same financial prophets,
many of whom have grown powerful
through evasion of the laws, for the
purpose of discrediting the efforts of
those who have been seeking to en-
force the law.
"It 111 becomes these men to speak
of mobs and revolutions or to heap
abuse upon those who. instead of try-
ing to ruin business, have been hon-
estly trying to save the leaders of
business from the effects of their own
madness and folly.
People Will Itule.
"It Is well for them to remember
that sooner or later in this country
the people rule. The popular will
may 'be thwarted through trickery,
through evasion, through technical
ity, through fraud, for a irtme, but In
the end the laws are made and the
laws are enforced as the will of the
people.
Money Hurry.
"The American business world Is
to choose today between the effective
enforcement of these laws through
the courts and the growth of a pop
ular discontent with the methods of
the great corporations which will end
no one can tell where. It Is high
time that the men who are railing
from their offices in the
financial centers should take an ex
curson through this country to find
out what the seventy or more mil
lions of people who rule the country
are really thinking. It Is high time
that these men should read the his
tory of this country and of England
and of Prance, and, looking forward
into the future in the light of what
they read, should nake an Intelligent
revision of their opinions as to who
re the real friends of American bus
lness."
A pair of house slippers is an ab-
solute necessity for home comfort
We have a dainty assortment In eith
er felt or soft kid for men. women
and children and our prices are very
reasonable. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Central avenue.
Cured of Colds and Croup by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
BONS OP OEOROE C. BOWTjEN.
Geo. C. Bowlen, of Little Rock, Ark., has used Ohamlrlain's Cough
Ruio- - lv in li-- i fuiiiilv for timnv vears. anil is hhMomi without it in the
h'Hi-- '. He savs: ""ChamlM-rlain'- s Cough Remedy h.w proved a great L
relief to onr bovs In their throat and lung tronbl8. A few doses of it will Wl
war.l off a tliri-atene.-1 nttack of croup, and a I mil colli ta quickly enrea ny
its v.- - .. I UY-- pleasure in recommending- - it." The prompt cures of colds
and cronpn ettWted by this preparation, the fart that it can always be
upon. U pleasant t tkt and contains no opium, chloroform or
oth'-- r objectionable dnitf, has made it a favorite with the parents of yonng
children. When von have a eolith or cold, try it and see f.r yourself what
an excellent luedW-in-e it U. Price, 25 cents., Lar':j size, 50 cenU.f
in the Navy
a monotonous grind. It hat many bright
There is frequent change of work and
scene, and the life is healthful. During
leisure hours a young man has athletic
sports and other amusements to occupy
him J while the larger vessels have well-equipp-
libraries, filled with works of
fiction and text books, affording him an
opportunity for
Tha physical, mental and moral welfare of
the enlisted men in the Navy is provided
for. Officers are expected to treat the
men-- kindly and help them to advance.
The food served is wholesome, and there
mm.mn m i "x.
is plenty of it. Furloughs are given in
foreign and home ports when practicable.
J v
or address
SEJTLERS ARE
PLANTING
TREES'
Improve Homesteads Near Ft.
Sumner-Ne- ws of Other
Towns.
Ft. Sumner, Jan. 47. Many young
trees are .being taken from the val-
ley of the Pecos river near here, for
planting on the farms earn of this
place. Settlers are rapidly taking up
land and as fast as nomea are etau-llshe- d,
are planting trees.
The river valley is entirely grown
up with small cottonwoods and mil-
lions of young trees will be pulled up
and shipped to the farmers. One
homesteader, E. A. Gray, of Melrose,
has already secured 20,000 young
saplings.
The United States government had
reserved many thousand acres of
the treeless land for a forest reserve,
but recently the land was opened to
settlement and under the care of
farmers will probably contain more
trees than under government super-
vision. Not less than one million
trees will be planted in Koosevelt and
Quay counties this year.
Business Id liettcr.
Texlco, Jan. 27. J. H. Hampton,
formerly of Rosweli, but more re-
cently proprietor of the Palace hotel
here, died January 22 of paralysis.
Many firms that recently moved to
Farwell, on the Texas side of the
line, are returning to Texlco, and as
a result all kinds of business in Tex-
lco has a brighter aspect. Among
the firms recently moving here la the
Coker-Trepl- company, Ed T. Mas-Be- y,
manager, a well known dry
goods firm.
J. L. Jones and M. II. Bchlndler.
relatives of Kev. J. M. Wooldridge,
pastor of the MethodbH church here
are visiting him, and have purchased
property with the Intention of mak-
ing this their future home.
Twenty cars of nomeseekerg have
passed through Texlco the past week
for western points and points in the
Pecos valley. This does not include
the number stopping here.
J. F. Towns, of Georgetown, Tex-
as, is making arrangements to put
In a grain elevator and flour mill
here. The large acreage of wheat In
this community will make the new
enterprise a profitable one.
Has Won His Suit.
Talban. N. M., Jan. 27. W. T
Wade, the original townsite man
here, has won his suit in the con-
test case before the United States
land office and will now plat the re-
mainder of his land near the depot
and offer It for sale In lots and five
acre tracts.
A Presbyterian church has been
organized and steps are being taken
to erert a house of worship. Kev.
Willis Smith is the pajitor.
Professor C. A. German, of Den-
ton, Texas, has been engaged as sup-
erintendent of schools here.
It 11. Kdgell, a newspaper man
of Melrose, has started the Taiban
Valley News and will reside In Tai-ba- n
a'Hl buot for the valley.
J. C Lcavelle is the cashier of the
Taihun Savings bank. This new en
terprise is filling a great need, as it
Is the only bank at this plare.
I'lilllS Il('S'lioil.
riovis, X. At., Jan. 27. W. H. Pal-
mer has resigned as postmaster and
has been succeeded by John Human.
S. 1.. Brown of McMunvllie, Texas,
has purchased the hardware store of
Martin and Hoffman.
The Clovla Commercial club has
elected the following officers for the
next months: J. H. Fitxbugh,
president; A. B. Curran, vice presi-
dent; Myron Boyle, secretary, E. E.
Hull, treasurer. The club is arrang-
ing a reception to the Albuquerque
trade excursion which will visit Clov-l- s
in February.
Kev. F. F. Grim, superintendent
of Mission for the Christian church
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The Navy needs young men who are
sober and ambitious and are not
afraid of work. It offers such
men a life position at good
pay, with benefits of pen
sion, if disabled, and
ot retirement on
liberal pay after
thirty years
service. Apply now while you
have an opportunity, Call on
U. S.Navy Recruiting Officer
fho trill bm mt Boom a t Bmr-i- eBlag., Albuqvrqu: riM. from Jan MM to rmb. I.
In iXew Mexico, has organized a
branch mission here.
The railway cutoff from Clovla to
Cameo has been finished but will not
be used until April 1. Clovls will
then be the division point and Junc
tion town.
Hunk Kioto Officii-- .
Melrose. X. M.. Jan. 27. The First
Xatlonal bank of this place has elect
ed officers for the ensuing year, as
follows: K. C. Keld, persldcnt; A. J.
Mathery, vice president; S. A. Jones,
cashier; C. A. Browning, assistant
caahler.
W. B. McBee, the father of the
old Prownhorn townsite, now the
flourishing town of Melrose, has been
admitted 'to the practice of law, and
will engage In business here.
The Rooosevelt County Telephone
company is now giving the contract
for the construction of a metallic cir
cuit toll line from here to Ft. Sum
ner. The line will connect the towns
of Idra, Tolar, Talban, La Lande
and Ft. Sumner, with the itowns al
ready having the service. It will al
so extend to Amarillo, Texas, on the
north and Carlsbad on the south, and
with Tucumcarl.
News of Raton.
Raton. N. iM., Jan. 27. J. H.
Remsberg, a former prominent cltl
xen of Raton, and father of C. F
Remsberg, the whoWsale merchant
of this place, died at his home in
Denver, January I7th. The funeral
was attended by C. F. Remsberg and
family.
Raton'a new fire deportment is
now organized for effectual work.
L. J. Edmonds ban been elected
chief and F. E. VanDozen as the as
sistant chief.
F, A. Chase, of Denver, Colorado
has accepted a position with the
Remsberg Mercantile company.
Chas. M. Fox and C. iM. Rosen-bau- m
have opened a cigar factory
and retail tobacco store In the Roth
block. These gentlemen are business
men from Trinidad, Colorado. They
will bring their families here soon.
A. II. Ernest, who has been a rest
dent of this place for some time nas
accepted a position as accountant
with the Panama Canal Commission,
and will leave for Panama after a
ahort visit in Cincinnati, Ohio, his
former home. Mrs. Ernext will ac
company him to Panama.
The banks of Katon have held
their annual election of officers. The
executive officers for each bank are
as follows: First National C. B,
Kohlhousen, president; H. I... Blckey,
vice president; Benjamin Sherrod
cashier. First National bank Henry(Joke, president; John Jelfs, vice
president; C. N. Blackwell, cashier.
National Bank of New Mexico F.
O. Roof, president; A. C. Price, vice
president; Ernest Ruth, cashier. The
banks all show fine reports of the
year's business.
Contractor J. P. Ilrackett of tnli
city has Just completed the construc
tion of an immense bridge at Alamo
sa, Colorado. The bridge Is reported
U be the largest in the state.
The Young People's Union, coin
posed of the young people's societies
of the various churches of tne city,
an organization of most of the young
folks, have memorialized the city
council relative to the closing of all
places of public amusement on Sun-
day. The Sunday theatre haa been
finding lis most paying entertain
merits to be tne Sunday attractions.
The territorial law forbids the giv
ing of any entertainment on the Hab- -
bath day for pay. It Is believed that
If no notice Is taken by the local au
thorities of the memorial the matter
will be taken up with the district ut
torney.
Mrs. A. MoKlnney, of Marlon, In
diana, who has been visiting her
daughter. Miss Ethe! McKlnney, will
make a visit to her daughter in Kng-
land soon. She left the first of the
week for her home to make prepara
tions for the visit.
The ladies of the Methodist church
will give a trades carnival at tne
Coleslum on January 28th. The pro
ceeds of the carnival will go towards
paying for their handsome new
church building, which is under con
struction. .
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past twoyears with a bad stomach trouble.
a friend gave me a dose of Cham
berlaln's Ktomach and Liver Tab
lets. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them ana
have used twelve bottle In all. To-
day I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe. Cooper.
Maine. These tablets are for sals by
AH Druggists.
LISTEN:
o
AB-B-L
" I tigure that advertisement placed in an
evening piper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments one of Albu-
querque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.
ADVERTISE IN
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
ROOSEVELT WILL
WE HIS
REPLY
Intends to Show In Whose In.
terest Federal Appointments
Have Been Made.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 27. Re
sen ting indignantly the charges and
Insinuation from the reactionary
members of the United States senate
that he haa been using appointments
to federal to promote the
candidacy of Secretary Taft and to
further his own political ends, Pres
Ident Roosevelt has decided to issue
x statement in a few days in which
he will not only refute these charges,
but will show by whom, and in
whose Interest the offices have been
and are being used.
an
a
are
of
of
of
offices
A ClutlUiiKo by tltv
It is his intention to go thoroughly
into the matter of federal appoint
ments and to show that from the
beginning of his administration near-
ly every appointment has been made
at the request ot some senator, and
that where these senators were op
posed to hU policies that the men
appointed proved also to be antago
nlstlc. In connection with the col
lection of this Information the presi
dent challenges any of his opponents
ur critics to cite a single Instance
where he has made an appointment
for bis own political purposes, or
where such appointment can be at-
tributed to a desire to promote the
political prospects of the secretary of
war.
From whatever source a charge of
misusing appointments might spring,
he would resent it and he resents it
with greatly Increased bitterness and
Indignation because it comes from
men who have known no other use
n later
PURELY VEGETABLE
H J. D. Eakln. President
O. Gloml, Vice President.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
SIELIXI A EAK.IX, and BACHECHI A GIOMI
MTM01.aTS4i.aT DKALmttB iM
Wines. Liquors and Cigars
SWm ktmp mrwrylblag la stack 1w motflt tarn
tatst ImtittUmmt bar mmmpMm
Have ban appointed exclusive agenta la the Southwest for Joe. 8.Wm. and Su Louts A. U. C. Breweries: Yellestooe,ireen River, W. J I. Me Brayer' CVdar Brook, Ixrals Huntor, T. iknd other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WB ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealers only.
for political appointments than a so
much political capital. That these
spoilsmen, these men who have
thrived upon grafting political meth-
ods, corruption, debauchery of legis-
latures and the use of offices to pro-
mote their own Interests should at-
tempt to besmirch the credit of the
administration by dragging It down
In public estimation to their own
level, has aroused the fierce anger of
Mr. Roosevelt. In his statement It
is not Improbable that his anger will
be made apparent. He has already
characterized the general accusation
directed against him by senators and
reactionary newspapers as "an un-
qualified falsehood." He is expected
to repeat this assertion In his pub-
lished statement.
For WIiohi Tliey Were Made.
The president's statement will
show for whom the appointments
have been made in Indiana, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, New York, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts and In all the
other states in the union and the
public will be permitted to judge
whether the officeholders of the
country are working in the interest
of 6ecretary Taft at the request of
the president or whether they are
wcrking against the administration
in every state where reactionary sen-
ators control.
There Is already some alarm among
BODY HACKED WITH PAIN
No other disease causes such wi sufTcring as Rheumatism. T
ft a nerve rucking torture, and so thoroughly docs it dominate the system
when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usually com
jili te sl.uv to pain. Rheumatism in due to aa excess of uric acid in tin
blood brought on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and i
tdttjjKish c.iiiditioii tf the system. The natural refuse of the body, instcac
of i.tssin oil through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour ant'
ferment in the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acic
which is absorbed into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold. As the
blood citvnlalis through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub
stances with which it is saturated, into the different muscles, nerves, tissues
and bones. Sharp, biting pains commence, the llesh becomes feverish
swollen and tender, the muscles and joints throb ami jerk, and the body
U literally racked with pain. Masters, blisters, liniments, etc., can nevei
cure the disease ; thev relieve the pain, per
haps, temporality, but do riot reach th
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is th
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goe
down and attacks the disease at its head, ami
by driving out the poison and acrid fluids
which are causing thr pain, and stiengthen-in-
and enriching the blixnl, cures Rheuma
tism permanently. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers, just whal
is netiied in every cas of Rheumatism. H'vik on Rheumatism and any
medical advice free, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GX
Chaa. Mellnt, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Monarch,
the politician of the senate and
house at the possible effect of the
president's forthcoming declarations
It Is realized that Mr. Roosevelt will
not make his statement for political
purposes, but in order to set himself
right with the public, and it Is feared
that In setting, himself right, he will
set others very wrong.
The senate, when it began reject-lu- g
nominations sent It by the presi-
dent, did not expect to draw fire from
him so quickly. Senators thought
they could appear to be rebuking him
for an abuse of the appointing power
and that the public would be duly
impressed. Now the public is to be
told the exact truth a to who has
been using the office and the senat-
ors do not like It. That much bad
feeling will be engendered no on
can question.
Prauw He Dklut Start It.
Tb president, however, takes the
pisltlon that the fight la. not of hi
seeking, and e it haa been forced
upon him by ralsrepresentatious, it
wii: not be his fault if some persons
are hurt.
For the enemies he may make the
president does not care a straw. He
feels that the men who have been
accusing him and aiding In the mis-
representation are his enemies, sec-
retly if not openly, and nothing he
can say will Increase their venomous
anger against him and his purposes
in the estimation of the public.
NOTICE tOlt PCUIJOATION,
Dtpartment of the Interior, Land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17,
1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan,
Hilario Lopez, of Cubero, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- proof in import of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
630S, made April 17. 1901, for the
KVj SK, Section 34. Township 11
N., Range 8 W and that said proof
will be made before Oeorge H. Pratt.
I". S. Commissioner, at Laguna, X.
M.. on March 1. 1908.
He names the following witneaees
to prove hi continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vlr:
Jose Alieita, Vletorino Montano,
Gorgonlo Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
ef Cubero. N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Why Col its Are Ifcuureroua.
If you would be immune from di-
sease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the consti-
tution and renders infectious disease
more liable. Chamberlain' Cougn
Remedy will curs your cold prompt-l- y
and restore the system to Its nor-
mal condition. For sale by All
'
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to Now Mexico hofil'n, recreation, F. H. STRONGsport or observation you will like The Valley Hunch, at Pecos, N. M. Every-bodyPUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY Iiet, and the reasons I obvious. There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out. There you can rent, read, walk, ride, drive, STRONG BLOCKBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. shoot, flxh, trap, or Just simply loaf, mid no one will bother you. They
have everything you could need on such tin outing, from cntt'e and rs
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal. Moot picturesque scenery,
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN beautiful roads and path", bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents, FURNITURE, RUGSLcabins or houses, tine board and lust and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR ladies and gentlemen. A "PUINCESS" imi;ssEH
.M YOi; CAN'T SI'l Ah MOIIK THAN NINE tMM.KMtS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley Is the svetlet thing you can put in a bedroom with your brans
Ranch, Pecos, N. M. bed. AVhy? Hecause it's convenient and nt the same time artistic,StTBSOKIPTlOX RATES yet our price for it Is far from prohibitive your income U be-
yondOne fcat by mall In advance 15.00 that of a day laborer's. Will you see it? Admission fee nil.
month by mull &0
fkam month by carrier within city limit) eo WE SELL FURNITURE
Kntcrcd an oncond-class- a matter at tins Portofflce of Albuquerque, X. M.,i Act of Congrcws of March S, 1879.
Thn only IBnstratrtl dally no wspa rxr in New Mexico and the best ad-
vertising median of tlie Southwest.
THK AL,nrQrEnQrE CTTTZF.V IS:
Tm? leading Kepublloan lnlly and weokty newspaper of the Sonthvrrrt.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square peal."
THUB AJLBrOCKTtQCF. ClTrZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job denrtineiit In New Mexico.
The klf4 rrporw by Associated I 'rem and Anxlllary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIR.ST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Clnotfter One Was Went
At high noon It's the proper hour Miss today became Mrs.
Countess Lasalo Jeno Maria Henrlk Sirno,, st.echneyl. wife of one of the
maln guys" of Hungarian aristocracy.
Her husband the man with the Influenza name becomes a few million
dollars richer and has his name or names rather scattered all over the front
page of the big American dallies.
It has grown to be somewhat of .a custom In this country for the "plcblan
throng," who have to stand off the grocer occasionally and who can't always
meet the rent to say mean things about nn American heiress who marries a
title and contributes a few pesos to help hold up a wobbly house of aristocracy
across the waters. It Isn't a nice custom and probably it mokes the heiresses
feel vexed.
n this case, however, there la not much of a chance to say mean thingsjast yet because Miss Cladys that was. said that her count who Is, didn't need
money and that she didn't need a title. It was Just a pure case of genuine
lore the rarest thing on earth among American heiresses except with their
coachmen or riding masters.
So the American public todiy says to the count with the Influenza
name. "Congratulations." and to Miss Gladys who was, "May your troubles
all be little ones," or. "Gee, your husband Is a fine looker," or something else
to make her feel good.
The custom of running down heiresses who trade good American dollars
made In the packing-hous- e business or In stock flyers ought to be abolished.
The American heiress who marries a foreign nobleman takes enough chances
as It is, without having any more trouble heaped upon her home. She runs
the risk of being Ignored at court and Ignored some more by her noble hus-
band. He may beat her with a cane or waste her dowry In riotous living or
stud poker. He Is likely to have a whole bunch of unpaid bills which she
will have to pay, and keep company with a whole lot of friends who don't
know anything about the American stock market or how to run a packing-boos- e.
. Ho, at the best, the American heiress hasn't much show, even after she
Cta the title. Then there are always a whole lot of royal relatives who wel-
come, her money, but who don't welcome her, and who turn up their noses If
they call in the morning and find her with her hair done up in curl papers,
weeping oft the back stoop.
The American heiress, really, therefore Is entitled to the sympathy of
tier American relatives, friends and employes. It looks very dazzling to see
her wedding trogseau which cost a million or so, and to know that it takes
two or thiea cops to guard the wedding presents. But when the wedding Is
over and It gets down to a question of keeping house the way they do-wh-
the furniture Is all titles, the American heiress Is up against an awfully hard
Job.
Gladys and her husband may be happy, and again they may not be, with
chances largely In favor of the latter, but it's only fair to give them a chance
to settle matters by arbitration Instead of In the divorce court.
Gladys may make a first-cla- ss countess no one can tell. She has had
considerable aristocratic training, and If she can stand for a lot of pictures
of dead ancestors hung around over the dingy walls of a house that Is so old
it hasn't a bath tub nor hot and cold water in It. she may get' along all right
and make a hit. if she does, she will be about the first American heiress to
ever make good in such a role.
It may be that the count Isn't a bad sort of fellow If be had his mus-
tache trimmed by an American barber, and It may be that he could have
eventually settled all accounts due by careful economy without the aid of a
marriage dowry. If that Is the case, Gladys has at least one chance out of
a hundred of living happily ever afterward.
Of course the relatives count for a whole lot and there are a large num-
ber of them. A string of titles longer than the pedigree of most thorough-
bred horses were present at the wedding yesterday. The newspaper pictures
f these royal relatives don't look promising, hut you can't always condemn
a man becauxe he pompadours his hair straight up In front, smokes cigar-
ettes and carries a cane. Neither can you Justly condemn a woman because
ahe has a Hst full of twisted olrt rings from the seventeenth century and wears
dresses that hang on the floor and most everywhere else.
As above stated. Gladys" chances don't appear to be very good, and In
the vernacular of the race track, with which even counts are familiar, the
odds are about thirty to one that she don't even start. Still, the Amrelean
public ought to give this girl a show.
Why? Uecause she says she married for love.
The Kansas City Star i greatly wrought up because some one criticized
a opera audience by saying that the people present had more clothes than
refinement or artistic appreciation. That has been a characteristic of KansasOty people generally and theatre audiences In particular for some few years
Including the Star's dramatic critics.
The Brooklyn Eagle in a recent editorial announces that It will not up-fw- rt
Itryan nor the democratic convention in Denver if there Is any Bryanlsm
la it. The Eagle Is one of the leading democratic aper In Influence and its
wtalements may be taken as Indications of which way the wind blows.
England. France. Germany rind Russia have signed a pledge not to
evtcroach on the territory of Norway. It Is certainly a feather in the oap of
this country that It Is not necessary to ask it not to encroach on any other
territory then there's the Monroe doctrine revised.
The Missouri river has changed its course so that It no longer flows
under the bridge at Atchison, Kansas. NngreK has been asked to approp-
riate money to put the river under the bridge. That's the Kansas way of
4) iking things.
With a blizzard along the eastern coast of the I'nlted StaLes yesterday,
albaruerque people enjoyed one of the most perfect days, ever seen In the
southwest. .The sun was so warm an overcoat was uncomfortable.
Or. Wiley recently served apple cider to members of congress while
phases of the pure food law. Some of the congressmen drank the
eider and said they liked It others also drank the elder.
It Is Interesting to note the many plans advanced by the democratic
loaders to get rid of that Kryan eandiduey for president. When it comes to
a representation of a political porous plaster, l?ryan is it.
Guatemala recently opened Its new railroad with a tlesta lasting eight
days. Formerly upon occasions of ureal Joy, Guatemala celebrated wild a
TPVoVutlon lasting six days.
(Champ Clark Ins the reputation of being the greatest humorist in con-
gress, lie added strength to it rei ently by declaring that Itryan would be the
nest president.
lizzie.
In speaking of line climates Alhuquerue beads the list. It tried to snow
for three hours this morning and finally gave It up uf'er nuiklng a complete
It Is expected that the Thaw trial will be concluded by the end of the
1' resell I week. Probably Thaw will be Insane by the end of the week fid
lowing.
If ii'molute reticence an. I eulaiged ego were prime requisites of pieslden
'ial candidates, what a sluing race Governor Hughes would make.
calls tlie common people gelatined-splne- d shrimps. What did
he think they were before lobsters'
THE TWO
iiit it
No other food deteriorates so
rapidly nn the Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It rcqiilie coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the nlr In order to retain itn delicate
flavor and Its w holesoniencss. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought di-re- ct
to ut from tlie choicest of
America. Tliey are shucked into
porcelain canes, scaled and packed lit
Ice, which never conies In contact
Midi the oysters. The irso of the
Sealslilpt carrier Is the secret of
tlieir superiority.
DID THINGS AT
DENVER
Got Their Pictures In the Fa- -
per and Boosted for
Irrigation Congress.
Doing things Is a weak expression
of what the two colonels Kalph E.
Twitchell and W. S. Hopewell, secre-
tary of the National Irrigation con-
gress, and president of the Albuquer-u- e
Industrial exposition, respectively
did while In Denver last week.
They arrived iiome last night
flushed with the success of their pil-
grimage to the Colorado metropolis.
Uoth got their pictures In the large
metropolitan dailies of the Colorado
cities and were Interviewed and
toasted and 'feted.
They told, through the newspapers,
of the National Irrigation congress
and the big Industrial exposition,
which Is to be held in Albuquerque
next October, in the most fascinat-
ing tones.
Colonel Twitchell made a speech
btfore the .National livestock con-
vention at the Tabor opera house,
addressing 4,500 people from all over
the west.
"Let us have farmers; let us make
homes In the land; let us erect an In-
land empire and build in Albuquer-
que the commercial metropolis of the
southwest," are a few extracts from
Colonel Twitched' speech, according
to the Denver News.
The News played up the story with
box car head lines and In a catchy
manner, with a picture of the colonel
in accompaniment.
In the picture, which Is very life-lif- e.
It is needless to say all the
News' pictures ure the colonel Is
sitting at a desk, writing on a scroll
headed "Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress." Hack of the desk hang-
ing on the wall Is a map of New
Mexico, with nothing but Albuquer-
que on It.
The story accompanying the car-
toon follows:
"New Mexico, fighting valiantly for
statehood, has plans under way for
showing to the people of the United
States that her claims in this direc
tion are Just.
beds
The people of the territory are
making plans for the meeting of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation con
gress, to be held In Albuquerue Sep
tember 2 to October 3, and In con-
nection with this will give a big In
terstate industrial exposition, to con-
tinue from September 20 to October
10, that they declare will compare
favorably with anything of the kind
previously undertaken in the coun-
try. They are building in Albuquer
que an auditorium of steel and con
crete capable of seating 4,500 per-
sons, and will, in addition to the
building, spend $50,000 for the show.
The exposition will draw exhibits
of Irrigated farm products from
evtry state and territory west of the
Missouri river. The people of New
Mtxlco are determined not to let
slip tlie opportunity of showing the
pi ople of the country generally the
Justice of their claim for statehood.
Frank C. Cloudy of Denver Is
president of the irrigation congress;
it. E. Twitchell, of Das Vegas, N. M ,
secretary, and Colonel W. 8. Hope
well, of Albuquerue, president of
the Industrial Exposition company
of Albuquerue. .are in Denver, mak-
ing preliminary arrangements for
the Joint shows.
'oone Hopewell is father of the
Joint stutehood hill for New Mexico
ami Arizona. lie says now that
New Mexico Is developing so rapid-
ly that single statehood is what It
wants and needs. He Is going to
Washington In February with a
delegation of 175 citizens of the ter-
ritory to push it claim for recogni-
tion on this line. .
The official reports of the land of-
fice for the past year show that In
this time the population of New Mex-
ico has Increased 100,000. in three
years, it Is now 400.000.
There have already been 40,000
.'square feet of txpositlou space asked
for, and the promoters Ueclare that
at the present rate of demand this
will have to be Increased very ma-
terially. The Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, the Victor Fuel com-- I
pany, and the American Fuel com- -
pany made applications for space
yesterday. In addition to the ttafel
; west of the Missouri river that are
included In the "reclamation act,"
there will be exhibits from Canada
and from Old Mexico.
Mexico Is interested In United
State irrigation, because of treaty
obligations growing out of the Ele-
phant Iiutle project for the irrigation
of a large acreage in that country
with waters rising In the United
States.
The various bureaus of the de-
partment of agriculture will be rep-
resented at the exposition, and in-
teresting reports on reclamation work
will be made by the engineers who
have had active charge of the field
work in the past few years.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IamhIm Sjwltcr Market.
St. IaiuIs, Jan. 27. Spelter dull,
$4.60.
New York Money Market.
New York, Jan, 27. Prime mer
cantile paper 5 Va 57 6 i per cent;
money on call easy, 12 per cent.
New Yorjti McUil Market.
New York, Jan. 27. Lead quiet,$3.70( 3.75; lake copper dull, 13 (p
14; silver 55&jc.
St. 1oiiU Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 27. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 20t
23; tine medium 1920; fine 154j
17 c,
CI i Mi go PrtMluce Market.
Wheat .May 100; July 7Ts.
Corn May 61 ; July 69 .
oats May 51 ; July 44.Pork Feb. $12.65; May $13.05.
Lard Jan. $7.75; May $8.00.
New York Stocks.
Atchison 72 '4
Preferred 86
New York Central 97
Pennsylvania 113
Southern Pacific 74
Union Paeitlc. 22 7
Preferred 83
Amalgamated Copper 60
U. S. S '28
Preferred . . . 92
Kansas city Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 2 7. Cuttle
Ipts 9.0011. Market 10 to I5c
Southern steers $3.80 4.75;
southern cows $2.60(13.75; stockers
and feeders :t.2o (j 4.60 ; bulls $2.90(jj
4.10; calves $3.50 tfl 6.25 ; western
steers $4.iKi'n 5.20; western cow$?.004.60.
Sheep receipts 7,000. Market 10c
higher. Muttons $4.2505.50; lambs
$6.2547.00; wethers $4.76 J? 6.0a; fed
ewes $4. 25 U 5.00.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 27. Cattle receipts,
19.000. Market 10 to luc higher. Hee-ve- s
$3.75(6.30; cows and heifer
$1.7IK, 4.71: Texans $3,4014.10; cal-
ves $5.00 'i(5.25; westerns $3.80 (0
4.75; stockers and feeders l70
4.70.
Sheep receipts 14.000. Market, 10c
higher. Westerns $3.40(5.60; year-
lings $5.00(1 5.75; Iambs $5.00 (r 7.10 ;
westerns $5.00 7.15.
ONE BLOW COSTS
IX
SWITCHMAN SMITH $5
t vnr
lilair'H
Pay lino
I'urilon I to
i:Hted.
him! I lej;'
Wn
The S;int4 Ke switch nut n. Smith
by name, ho was n rested on Wed
nesday of last week for assaulting
Howard iti.nr because the latter
sduck his bull dog, Hiid whose case
was continued several days on ac-
count of tlie sickness of the defend
ant. was tilled $5 on Saturday after
noon and paid up. Smith pleaded
guilty to the complaint and told Itbilr
that he was sorry, lis said that he
siruek the blow while excited, lie
was suffering from the grippe at th
time.
The Incident which attended the
Farming
Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
nFAirpQ.
' r y,J,a"eni,on ;0 o"r large line of Walking Mand Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hav 07Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower --the strongest and most Wtsatisfactory ffiower on the market at the present time, especially gjadapted for Alfalfa Fields. Si udebaker Wagons the only kind 3worth buyiDg or having.; REFAIBS: We cany a' complete stock of $
repairs for our line of goods.',,-'- . ' w3
THE FINEST
FRUITS
ON THE MARKET
H
apples a
Gano, Lauver, S
3 Beilflower, Sheepnose g
H
Dates, Figs, Oranges, K
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts
Post Office Opposite
iniiiimii CXIXXX
Elks' Opera House
2 Friday Evening
3 January 31st
4 Franklin Flyle's
5 Great Military Mel
odrama,
g "The Girl I Left Be-hin- d
Me,"
7 Presented by
g he U. N. M. Dra-
matic Club
9 Extra Strong Cast
10 Stirring Scenes
Effective Costuming
2 Reserved seats at
13 Matson's book store
a1
striking of ltlalr by Smith was a
tight between Smith's dog and a Col-
lie, The bull dog hud the Collie's
head enveloped In Its mouth when
lilair struck It with a stone. Smith
rushed from his house and proceed-
ed to take his canine's part. A large
number of women witnessed the
right.
It Js very important and in fact
It U absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomach
promptly at the first signs of trouble.
Take some'hing once in a while, es-
pecially after meals; something like
KODOI for Dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion, it will enable, your stomach to
do its work properly. Solu by J. II.
OTUelly Co.
Till-- : iTri'lTATHIN OF Tin:
FVSIIIOV CWl'R IS AMtKADY KS- -
TMtl.lsliril. THY YOIH NI'XT
I.VXCIl WITH Til KM.
HOUGH I)HY.
Do you know what thlw means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
7U' IMI'KHIAL UVtNDKY.
9
Implements
Prices the Lowest Quality the Best jj
Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues. Rj
Mcintosh hardware co,
Wholesale and Retail
All Under One Management
The Oxford Hotel
American Plan 216 North Second
$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient l'lace in the City.
The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte Service With Oxford Hotel
Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.
Buffet Lunch
SKILLKD SERVICE-RAT- ES REASONABLE
The Home Restaurant
Table de Hote-2-07 West Gold
Large, Well-Lighte- d Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals
Breakfast 25c
Dinner 35c
Supper 35c
at 121
The. real sieam In
tht We are now
than ever to
that is la
and
we take the seat. All we sk
Breakfast 6 to 9
to 2
Supper 5:30 to 7:30
PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY
The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third
Largest Rooming House in City
Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.
Rates Reasonable
Management of M. F. Myers
THOnXTOV. THK tT.KAM'.H.
located North Third street.
only cleaning plant
southwest. better
prepared before clean
anything cleanable. clean-
ing, pressing retiring clothes,
front
Dinner 12
the
t Is a trial. All work guarantee.!. Sec- -
ond hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.
Take neWitt's Kidney and bladderPills. They promptly relieve back-- a.
he nnd weak bcJ. Sold by J. ItO Hiel'y Co.
MUMMY. JM:.ltV 27, 1008. PAOfe, .
REASONS WHY THAT NEW MEXICO ARIZONA AWAKE TO FRUSTRATE ATTEMPT
YOU PATRONIZE THE LIVE STOCK IMPORTANCE OF TO BREAK INTO in CO-CM- T
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
TRY THE
NEW SHOE STORE
NEXT DOOR POST OrTICE $W$)
our PATRICIAN SHOE
For Ladies will please you.
They cannot be
Simpier-Clar- k Shoe
cymcmomomcmocm.ymcmcmomamomomoomcm
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make the
duties lighter, th cares lena
and the fewer.
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
TO
worries
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
S
At
J. H.
V
US A '
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay jrou to look Into this.
BIO GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protect yoer horn.
j
203 WEST AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK Of
tKmomomcmcmommomomomomomomomomymomomommomMomjmo
Albuquerque Foundry
IV. m. HALL.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- - Jings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron IFronts for Buildings. D
Ropmlrm on miitlnn mint mm motoio'tt J
"Foundry east side of railroad track. V. M.
KJ0X3X)X3XDK)JOK)K)X300
AND
and Rex
First and New
WE FILL
Consistent
Prices
O'Rielly,
Cs.
GIVE CHANCE
GRANDE LUMSbH
Marquette
and Machine
00XJJOKj jKJ)KJKJ-- -
B.
RAILROAD
Proprietor
mmenmory
Albuquerque.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement Fttote Rooting
Marquette Albuquerque, Mexico
mammmammmmBmaaam
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
ooooooooxoooo
RUPPE
COMUERCL.
00000000K)0OOO
The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER AND THIRD
Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc
New Store : Fresh Stock : Best Brands
LORENZO GRADI, Prop. PHONE 1029
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the Gty.
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone J 036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AO New Tables, and First Clus Treatment
CRADI d GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
Grant County Cattle Raiser
Says That II Is the Proper
Thing-Pu- sh It Along.
Victor Culberson, owner of the O.
O. S. Caitle company, with ranges In
Grant county, and a member of the
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary board,
who was In the city between trainsSaturday evening while en route
home from attending the National
Live stock convention at Penver,
sal. I that in his opinion a live stock
exhibit 'n connection with the Six-
teenth National Irrigation congress
would be a big advertisement for the
cattle interests of New Mexico.
"I tell you. we New Mexico cattle
raisers will .have to get busy and let
th? outside, world knpw what we are
doing In the way of breeding up our
stock," said Mr. Culberson. "We
have just as good cattle as are to be
found any where In the west and the
reason why our stuff don't attract as
much attention In the big markets Is
because we don't advertise enouglj.
We want to do something to attract
attention.
"When the matter of having a live
stock exhibit in connection with thebig Irrigation congress was broached
before the meeting of the New Mex
ico Sanitary board held In Denver
last week by Col. Hopewell and Col.
Twitchell, every member of the
board agreed that It was a good lde,
nnd we then and there agreed to
push the thing along, I discussed the
proposed exhibit with some of the
Important cattle breeders of the
west, men who had blue ribbon
stock at the Denver exhibit, and they
were of the opinion that an exhibit
could be made In Albuquerque, rt.
M. and promised to send stock to It
If reasonable freight rates could be
secured.
"I prophesy that an exhibit here
would attract fifty cars of stock
from Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and
Wyoming, and as many more from
Arizona and New Mexico. We pro-
pose to make It a territorial nftttir.
giving Arizona as much credit as
New Mexico. I believe that every
prominent cattle and sheep raiser in
the two territories will support it.
"Regarding the meeting of the
National Live Stock association at
Denver, I believe thai it was the
largest and best meeting ever held
by the organization. The principal
question .to come before the associa
tlon was "Are the cattlemen In favor
of the open range, and the govern
ment's leasing system?" A count of
the 'ballots showed that fully 75 per
cent were favorable to the present
system. It puts the question In a tan
gible form. A man who has a lease
on a certain acreage of land knows
where he Is at, so to speak. He
knows Just how many cattle he can
run, He Is assured of having range
In concluding Mr. Culberson said
that he wanted to say something
nice about the two colonels W. H.
Hopewell and R. E. Twitchell for
the work they did for New Mexico
cattle Interests at the National Live
Stock convention. "They were as
busy as a man with a brand at a
round up and they rounded up the
western stock breeders for the pro-
posed New Mexico live sfock exhibit
skilfully. They secured promises to
send stock to the exnmlt from more
than half the breeders" having stock
at the Denver exhibit.
"Tho selection of Col. II. A. Jas-tr- o
us president of the Natlona1
Live Stock association was the best
selection that could have been mode.
Mr. Jastro Is no orator but he knows
the cattle business and the needs of
the cattlemen."
It. A. Jastro. who was selected
president of the association, Is presi
dent of the Albuquerque Traction
company and manager of the Dia
mond A. Cattle company, which
runs cattle from New Mexico to
California. Mr. Jastro's support to
the proposed New Mexico T.tre
Stock exhibit Is assured.
The next meeting of the Natlona!
Live Stock association will be held
In Txis Angeles, the Southern Cali-
fornia metropolis being the only
Hty seeking it.
M,r. Culberson was accompanied
by Mrs. Culhersqn.
FINANCIAL CONDITION
Traveling Auditor Kiijs Kigl'ly-llv- t
IVr Vut r 'I'll v4 Weif Colli vi-
lli Ijisi Year.
Santa Fe, Jan. 27. Traveling Au-
ditor I'harles V. Sufford is closing
up the tax rolls for the year Hiding
December 2, 1907. He stated today
that the tax collections last year
were must satisfactory; an average
having been made oveV the entire
territory of close to K5 per oent, ex-
clusive of all delinquent, uncollect-abl- e,
erroneous and double assess-
ments. He estimates that the per
cent of collections will be Increasedtj at least 89 per cent.
Notwithstanding the recent mo-
ney stringency and Incident depres-
sion of business, Mr. Sufford reports
that the collection of taxes levied
and assessed in 1907 and collectable
this year has been remarkably large,
attaining an average so far for the
first six months of about 40 per
cent. The second half of this tax
will not become due until next June.
"The territory was never In better
financial condition tnan at the. pres
ent time and the same can be said of
nearly all the counties," sail Mr.
Safford. He estimates that at the
same rate of taxation as last year
the territory will derive an addition.
al revenue of 160.000 owing to the
increased valualloi
A ri.ACK UXPIItLY HKCOMIXG
lOI'l "LA It TIIK FASHION CAFF..
I'ATKOXS TKklJiU TO IHIATJI.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
SHOULD
FOLDING
surpassed.
Works
Phoenix Already Making Ar-
rangements to Come '
on Special Train.
The people of our si.-- r territory
of Arizona are very much alive to
the necessity of making a grand ex-
hibit of the resources of Arizona at
the Irrigation congress and Interstate
Industrial exposition, which will be
held In Albuquerue September 2a to
October 10.
The oftlce of the congress In the
Commercial club Is being Hooded with
letters of Inquiry from all parts of
Arir.ona relative to the character of
agricultural, horticultural, live stock
and mining exhibits that are contem-
plated, illustrative of, the interest
manifest tn the larger Pities of Ari-
zona, the following appears in the
Aiisotia rVmncrat of liioenlx, pub-
lished, at Phoenix.
;mi HWfK.
"No community in the west should
take a greater Interest In the success
of the National Irrigation congress
to be held In Albuquerque next Oc-
tober than the Salt Ktver valley."
H. F. Adams, one of Albuquerue's
lending lawyers, was the speaker. He
reached I'hoenix this morning to re-
main here a few days In the Interests
of New Mexico clients who have min-
ing property near Phoenix.
"While the congress Is meeting In
Albuquerque we feel that I'hoenix
should do Just as much to ninke the
cr nventlon a gigantic success,, for ns
the biggest irrigation district In the
southwest Phoenix will profit most
by this congress.
"Already the arrangements com
mittee Is considering the running of
an excursion train to I'hoenix from
Albuquerue that delegates to tho
congress from nil parts of the coun-
try may see how the southwest Is
prospering under Irrigation. Many
will want to come here and go to the
Tonto lliisln dam.
"We are planning to make this
congress somewhat different from
those of the past, and instead of de-
voting all the time to reading of pa-
pers and discussions will have an ex-
hibit of the products of Irrigation.
"This exhibit will give I'hoenix an
excellent opportunity - to show the
world what it Is doing, and It be-
hooves the people of the Salt Ulver
valley to begin at once to plan this
exhibit."
Speaking about statehood. Attorney
Adams remarked: "Our people ore
not going wild over the statehood
question. Some think ;w will get it
this congress and others do not. We
want any kind of statehood, but are
not giving up all our time trying to
get it. The statehood Jaguo, headed
ny uovernor curry, Is leaving no
stone unturned to get Into the union
as soon as possible."
REID, ALIAS ROSE,
HAS BRILLIANT RECORD
Man Who Wouldn't Iuy Cur Fare
Victimized Many Colorado Mer-
chants Ni'vcral Women in
Uio t'asr.
According to advices received by
Thos. McMillen, chief of police, the
county Jail Is folding tn the person
of W. R. Hose alias H. Held, a
very Interesting prisoner.
A week ago today the man was Hi- -
rested at the local Santa Fe station on
a charge of obtaining u ride under
false pretenses. He got on a trail
at Ix-i-s Vegas and rode to Albuquer
que without paying his fare, accord
ing to the conductor Jn charge of the
train. AVhen asked for his fare he
said that he had paid It. When he
was told to leave the train he laugh
ed at tie trainmen. When taken in
to police court on Tuesday, he was
ordered incarcerated In the county
Jail, for fifteen days, and In the
meantime his record inquired into
And according to letters received by
the department this morning, it ha
been a brilliant one
The letters say that Hose Is In
reality Held, and that he has been
borrowing money from merchants
all over southern Colorado by repre
sentlng himself to be the agent of
Henry Adams and company inanu
fact u ring agents at Denver. His list
of victims if enumerated would cover
the larger part of a page of foolscap
typewritten. The amounts vary with
the generosity of tne victims, aggre
gating hundreds of dollars.
Another feature of the clandestine
chapter of the life of Rose, alias
Held, with a trifle of the color of
the sensational to it, Is the possibil
ity of their being several women In
terested In his well fa re. When arrest
ed he said that he was hurrying to
his wife, who was in California and
about to suffer an operation. A card
wa found on his person, which sal. I
"In case of accident notify Mrs. V
H. Held, of Denver, or Mrs. Render,
of HerkUy. t'al." The police believe
that the main's riKht name Is Held.
The Colorado authorities say that
while there are several persons there
who would bring charges of obialn- -
Ing money under false pretenses
against Tteld, they do not believe that
any of these parties would go to the
expense, of taking him back there for
prosecution.
The Colorado authorities say that
this Is not the first time that Held
has been In Jail.
It Ioea the Hu sines.
Mr K. K. Chamberlain, of Clin-
ton, Maine, says of Ducklen's Arnica
Salve. "It does the business; 1 have
used It for piles and it cured them.
Used It for chapped hands and It
cured them. Applied It to an old
ore and It healed It without leav-ing a gear behind." 25c at All Deal-
ers.
Choice flue bran and shorn only
S1.50 xr 100 iMtumls. K. W. lei-- .
oO:!-fi- South lMrt Sins't. phone 10.
STORE
When Caught Negroes Wanted
to Know What Caused All
the Excitement.
What appears to hive been a bold
attempt to break Inro the Famous
clothing store, 218 South Second
street, 3 o'clock Sunday morning,
was frustrated by Maurice Krupp, a
clerk who sleeps In the store.
Krupp says that the would-b- e rob-
bers were negroes and that he be-
lieves that ho can Identify one of
them. He was awakened by thebreaking of a hoard nailed on the
outside of th rear doot, which the
burglars were trying to pry off with
a poker. Tho poker was found ly-
ing on the, ground beside the door.
Taking a l fr m beneath his pill-
ow1 he went to the door and looked
through th-- j g'a-- s pane! The moon
was snln'ng and It was quite light.
He says that he saw one man run-
ning away and another crouching
beside the door. Krupp Is sure that
this man was a negro He says that
he could have shot mm easily. See-
ing that he was discovered the black
said, "What's the matter." Then he
ran througn the yard and disappear-
ed in the alley.
Aa the door wV.cti th? burglars
attempted to break through was
heavily bnrred on the Inside and al
most absolutely burglar proof If at-
tacked from the outside, It Is quite
evident that the men attempting thejoh had never been In the store or It
thev had. had not looked over ths
ground carefully. It Is believed that
they were amateurs.
PITTSBURG IS TIRED
OF THAW CASE
AlbtiquorquO Is Woll Advertlscil
Throughout tho I'Jist lNir lis
Climate.
F. F. I.alk. general agent of the
Santa Fe at 1'lttsburg, Pa., spent yea
terday In the city, having arrived In
the morning from El Paso and left
for the west In the evening. ?4r.Ii Ik's chief duty as an official of
the Santa Fe Is to obtain shipments
of steel for his road from the Pitts
burg steel magnates.
"I was on my way to the Pacific
coast," said Mr. Ilk last night at
the Alvarado, "traveling over the
Southern Pacific. When I reached
Kl Paso I discovered that by contin
uing over the S. P. I would have to
spend twenty-fou- r hours at Maricopa
Junction, and rather than, do that
I came up here.
"Your town Is well advertised
Even In Pittsburg where Iron and
Thaw are the chief topics of conver
nation we hear about Albuquerque
and Its beautiful climate. The smoke
sends many a good man westward
with 'throat trouble,' as they usually
express It."
Mr. Inlk ald that the Thaw case
was not attracting as much attem
tlon In Pittsburg at the present trla
as It did during the first. The peo
ple of the Smoky City are gottlng
tired of It. Mrs. Thaw, the mother
of Harry Thaw, has the sympathy of
the entire city, he said.
SMALLPOX IN
Z
Itrrtdcnt Kays tnurant hie is Itfing
Maintained on ed
Persona.
Nick A. Hapler, cashier of the
Horabin-McOaffe- y bank at Thoreau.
N. M., a small place about 100 miles
west of this city on the Santa Fe
railroad, says that Albuquerque Is
not the only pebble on the beach
when It comes to having the small
pox. A family of foreigners living In
a lumber camp near Thoreau had the
disease and before they could he
quarantined, spread It quite thor
nughly throughout that part of the
country. The epidemic started sev
eral weeks ago and there are still a
number of cases ripe for Infection.
A quarantine Is maintained but It Is
any thing but a safe guard axaint
the further spreading ..f the d'sease
says Mr. Rapier.
B. MOORE RE
TURNS FROM MEXICO
IIihiikIii Ituck l iiiriirinol I a m
i:ldrni-- of Mcvlitiirn lluiuli-faf- t.
itnrtfe II. Moore, the ticket brok-
er, returned to Alluiuern,ue yester-
day from a month's Juunt through
Mixlco. lie was accompanied on his
return by his son, Vt'm. Moore. so
well known in Albuquerque ns "Spot"
formerly staire manawr ai the Klks"
opera house. The latter has been a
rexldent of Mexico for the past year.
Anions tho curiosities Mr. Moore
bn ufht home with him as evidence
of the handicraft of the natives of
Die Hifter republic is a flea with
clothes on. The Insect is not as
nine as a fly but when placet! under
a glass. Its costume, which Is that
of a soldier, Is iUlte dlscernable even
to a sword which It carries. The
urlfurni Is a very fine fiber which
has the appearance or silk.
Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing:. Tinning: and
. Galvanized Iron Work
207', E. Central Ay. Phone 1515
5
Upright Reclining
THE ALLWIN FOLDING GO-CARTt- he cart
that it built jut at the mother wantt them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Pricet range from
$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at
ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
308-31- 0 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
ooooocoocooc
"OIJ5 RELIABLE."
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest And Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In.
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
v'vmmm
EXAMINATION FREE
C. H. Games,
3
odooooooocoooo
COAL
AMERICAN BliOCK.
OKHKILLOS LUMP
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
No'
CLEAN GAS (DKE.
SMITIIINO COAL.
NATTVE KINDLING
FOR CASH ONLY.WOOD
TELEPHONE tl.
W. H. HAHN & GO,
JCXXXXXX)CXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chicken
and
Dumplings
TOMORROW
2 5-- Cents 25
Columbus Hotel
a
JOCXXXXJOOOOCXOOC XXXXXXXXXJU
Board and Room
$16.00
Per Month and TJ p
or by the Week, Day
or Meal. )
:
'MRS.M.E.NORRIS j
1 10 Eait Coal Avenue I
P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
Green Front
105 North First Street
CRYSTALTHEATRE
V. It. Orciidorfr, Mgr.. 120 West Gold
Tills Week
BIG MOYING PICTURE SHOW
tOo-- A OMISSION. IOC
"Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday; grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.
Closed
ESTABLISHED 187a.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ht.
oooooooooooou
GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eye
to be treated except bya conv
petent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
Oph. D. 114 TTlS;.
HAVE A LOOK
AT OUR LINE OF
Loose Leaf Devices
One or more of our various styles used
in business
HELP THE BUSY MAN
TALK IT OVER WITH
H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE- R
RUBBE STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 W. Gold Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC.- il
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobiles dally te points In
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the dry.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla. and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other polntn.
For further Information In-
quire at the General Ticket offle
and garage, 408 W. Copper aft,Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
846. - .4m a mi m
Follow the Crowds
and pick up a few of the many bar-
gains in just the things you need low
J 1.60 men's corduroy pants now 9e
Keys' 60 and 60o corduroy pants,
size 4 to 8 It
Beys' knee pants It
Men's bib overalls 49
Men's heavy ribbed underwear.. Ifco
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear loChildren's heavy ribbed under- -
wear IOo and a
25c and 35c glass bowls
Cotton blankets 4
See our circular for hundreds or
other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Sieoad
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of TvcUl jSk nGold Filling $1.50 up
Gold Crowns S aft IB
Palnleno Extracting ....50c- - V
ALL WOltK AHSOLVTKLY t.l'.VK-A.NTFF- J).
Site
1HS. CO PI" axnl PETT1T.
KOOM 13, .N T. AAM1JO ULXHA.
FAOK CTX. MONDAY, JAM AIIY 27. iws.
100 LATE FOR
If He Should AsK for Suppor
Me Would Receive None.
JExcept from New Yorh.
Washington. Jan. :4. The n
nouncement of Governor Hunhes'i
candidacy has occasioned neither
surprlxe among politicians nor alarm
among the friends of Secretory Tart
The belief is general nere that Oov
rnor Hughes 'has postponed until
oo late his Indication of willingness
to make a fight for the nomination
and while It If conceded that he
probably would have the support of
most of the New York, delegation, 11
to not regarded as probable that he
mill receive any material support in
any other state.
In all the estimates of forces op
posing Secretary Taft New York hus
been conceded to Hughe. provided
he would declare his candidacy. Itletly it has been apparent that the
friends of Secretary Taft were mak
ing headway in New York and t.ie
profound silence maintained by the
Mru Y'nrk governor regarding his in-
tentions has afforded grounds for the
belief that possibly New York would
tto Taft by default. This possibility
was. however, regarded as extremely
remote and despite the general un-
certainty regarding Hugoes himself
the New York delegation was looked
upon as belonging naturally to
Hughes Just as Pennsylvania Is con-
ceded to Knox. Illinois to Cannon
and Indiana to Fairbanks.
(olng in Spite of Hughes.
The friend of Secretary Taft have
not believed for a moment that he
would receive support from any of
these atates until at lea.it a compl-
imentary vote had been cast by them
tor their respective favorite sons. It
is not therefore believed that the ac-
tion of Governor Hughes changes
the political situation to any mater-
ial degree so far as Secretary Taft
is concerned. Ihe development of
the Taft sentiment has proceeded
not because it was assumed that
Governor Hughes would not "be a
candidate, but in spite of the as-
sumption that lie would.
In consequence, it js not possible
now to believe that men who have
declared for Taft because they be-
lieve Taft stands for right princi-
ples and will continue the work of
reform started by Roosevelt will
shift to Hughes at this late date. In-
stead it Is considered far more prob-ubl- e
tnat the very uncertainty re-
specting Hughes' convictions on pub-
lic questions will drive to the sup-
port of Taft many men who have
tieretofore held themselves aloof
from tne Taft movement,
eeeeae
ilugtica Mill an Enisaiia.
Ju.t exactly what position Hughes
will occupy in the fight for the
nomination uo one here la able to
determine. Several of his New York
admirers proclaim him a radical and
Insist that he la ready to go furtner
in the correction of corporation
buses and other evils than even
President Roosevelt. The other
view of his candidacy really means
opposition to the Roosevelt polic-
ies.
It this Is not true, then it is un-
fortunate for Governor Hughes that
the first indorsement of his candi-
dacy has come from
Black, who recently denounced the
president for his fight against the.
trusts and his efforts to obtain the
enactment of an employers liability
law. It is also unfortunate that his
chief supporters in New JTork should
all be members of the discredited
Odejl organization, operating under
the' leadership of Odell and palpably
in the hope that through Hughes
they will rehabltate themselves and
regain control of the New York po-
litical organisation.
He May Talk January 31.
Home light upon where Hughe
really stands is expected when he
makes his promised speech January
SI. If Hughes takes his stand upon
a progressive platform in line with
the doctrines proclaimed by the sec-
retary of war and the president.
to
MILWAUKEE
(Remember
the
ufianttuln
There's Class
,a5el
BLATZ
Every bottle bearing
the familiar triangular
label and every class
that's drawn from a Blatz
keg is full of character.
Whether from Keg or Bottle
the "Cicam of Quality" is a
Blatz jromue. Just ailt for
"Blatz and tee that you get it.
Stern, KiOiloM & t.,
M ludtvsalii lfe'ulcrv, 313 W.
Ave. 1'lioue I4i.
New York will be conceded to him
.mil will not be considered debatable
ground by the Taft forces. Hut
the governor sounds a resetionnr
note, or if his professions of politics
faith are not of a character to war
rant confidence that he would be
progressive If elected, there will b
a flgh; upon him.
The belief here is that In the very
nature of things political, Hughe
must make his candidacy of a klm
to attract the natural oppnsitlo
to Secretary Tafl. Otherwise h
would only make a bid for the char
acter of support that has alread
pledged Itself to Taft and would get
nowhere.
If he Is to be choice of the re
aotlonarles, then the fight so far a
the secretary of war Is concerned
will not be changed in the slightest
except that there will be indication
that the opposition Intends to con
centrate upon Hughes Instead of up
on Fairbanks or Cannon or Senator
Knox or some other opposition lead
ers.
the
New Krurlaiul 11 10 I41.1t Stronghold
Th strongest claim made for
Hughes today was that he might
carry a majority of the New Kng
land delegates. It Is asserted tha
most of the New England senators
being reactionaries are opposed to
Taft. and that they can make better
headway in New Kngland with
Hughes than had proved possible
with any other candidate that has
hten upon their side. This Is prob
ably true. But even in New England
the Issue between the progressives
and the reactionaries Is well defined
and understood, and It is considered
a safe assumption that no progres
slve who Is for Taft will turn reac-
tionary because he" is offered Hughes
as a bait.
In the western states whre Taft
is strongest, it is declared by west
ern members of congress, Hughes
will get no support at all except that
of the reactionaries. This Is true of
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri. Okla
homa, Minnesota, North and Southlik'ta and the mountain and Paci
fic coast states. In the south. Hughes
can get no delegates except those
that can be purchased by reaction
ary money, and such delegates
would have been against Taft in any
event.
Secretary Taft naturally would not
talk about the Hughes candidacy.
nor was any statement forthcoming
from the white house. It Is not
known, however, that the president
and secretary of war regard the sit
uation as unchanged.
ENSIGNS SECURED
FOR NEW MEXICANS
Washington, D. C, Jan. 27. The
'lowing pensions have been granted
New Mexico, through the efforts
of Delegate W. H. Andrews:
Patrick Hlgglns, Socorro, $15 per
n'onth from March 18, 1907.
Juan Matins Leyba, Mora, $20 per
mcnth from March 18, 1907.
Candelarlo Garcia, Socorro, $20 per
month from March 18, 1907.
Jose Gonzales, 1st, Lemltar. $12
per month from March 18, 1907.
Antonio Montes Vigil, Ledoux, $12
pet month from March 18, 1907,
William MoCormlck, Hagerman,
$12 per month from June 10, 1907.
iKlchmond Hunt, Nogal, $20 per
nf nth from March 16, 1907.
Juan Rub!, Pajarlto, $15 per
month from March 18, 1907.
Jose Aleves Oavaldon, Old Albu-queru- e.
$12 per month from March
11, 1907.
Samuel M. Teague, Corona, $12 per
nicnth from May 15, 1907.
David H. Dill. Koswell, $12 per
month from March 16, 1907.
Reuben Leonard, Raton, $12 per
tr.cnth from May 7, 1907.
Wm. S. Vance, Roy, $12 per month
firm May 11, 1907.
John S. Nelson. Las Vegas, $12 per
month from July 27, 1907.
David Romero, Hobart, $12 per
month from March 22, 1907.
Bacilia Martin, Sandoval, $20 per
month from March 21. 1907.
J. E. F. Lorlng, Cleveland, $15 per
month from June 14, 1907.
George Tompkins, Jicarllla, $12 per
ir.cnth from March 16, 1907.
J. H. CI. Montzhelmer. Gallup. $15
per month from March 14, 1907.
Vincente Quintana:. Pecos, $20 per
n'onth from March 20, 1907.
John W. Perry, Solano, $12 per
month from February 27, 1907.
Gregurlo Mondragon, Pintada, $12
pel month from March 30, 1907.
Vincente Martinez, Taos, $15 per
month from March 18, 1907.
J. D. Fernandez, Talpa, $12 per
month from March 18, 1907
IUfael Ortiz y Chaves, Mora, $20
per month from March 18, 1907
Juan A. Alire, El Rlto, $20 per
month from March 19, 1907.
George M. Overhnlt, Ft. Wingate,
$6 per month from March 19, 1907.
11. S. Shaffer, Estey, $17 per month
from May 7, 1907.
Telusforo Lopez, Lincoln, $15 per
month from March 7, 1907.
Leandro Romero, Barney, $12 per
month from March 8, 1907.
Augu."tlu 1'i'ada, Pecos, $15 per
mcnth from March 12, 1907.
Jose de la Cruz Rolbal, East Las
V'Bus. $12 per month from March
12, 1907.
Franco. I'rtada, Roclada. $12 per
month from March 18, 1S07.
Robert H. McJunklns, Farmlngton,
$12 per month from May 13. 1907.
Jose Prudenclo, Hondo, $12 per
month March 18. 1907.
William F. Pecll, Ft. IlayarJ. $17
per month from January 22, 1907.
Dixon, Carter, $12 per
month from March 20. 1907.
Marcus Chaves, Las Vegas, $12 per
month from March 18, 1907.
DiviJ Wean, East Las Vegas, $12
per month from April 1, 1907.
The following chunges In postof- -
tlres are announced:
Phronla, LHfTerty appointed post-
mistress at Felix, Chaves county.
Postoffice at Carisbrook, Colfjx
county, discontinued; putrons will be
supplied from Raton.
Postoffice establlhed at Doris.
Q'j.iy county, and P. P. Parsons ap-
pointed postmaster.
Pal Pinto Wells Ulaeraf Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for 1L
TO CROSS BREED
COWS WITH
BUFFALO
Experiments by Buffalo Jones
Under Direction of Agr-
icultural Department.
Washington, D. C, Jan. J 7. The
cross breeding of buffalo with cows
and of Persian sheen with domestic
sheep has been undertaken by 'Buf
falo" Jones of Topeka. He Is con-
ducting his experiments under the
direction of the agricultural depart
ment In a forest reserve of 60.000
square miles near the Grand Canyon
In Arizona. The house agrlcultura
committee is holding hearings on
proposed appropriations for the bu
reau of animal industry of the agri
cultural department, and Mr. Jones
made a statement today before the
committee in support of some of the
proposed expenditures.
In the forest reserve Is a herd of
about 100 buffalo which Mr. Jones
salo were In splendid condition. For
breeding purposes he had shipped to
the reserve several fine Galloway
cows. The cross Is a large animal
with the long hair of the buffalo. The
hiues, he said, were as valuable for
robes as those of the buffalo. The
ll sh Is no coarser than that of cat
tie. Mr. Jones Informed the com-
mittee that he would proceed with
his cross breeding experiments until
he had demonstrated that the breed- -
HK of buffalo and cows was entirely
iractlcable.
He also said that his experiments
u breeding Persian sneep wun do
mestic sheep had proved successful.
The result of this breeding Is a sheep
which, he says, has a finer flavor
than that of the domestic sheep be
cause it Is free from the pronounced
mutton taint, to which many per
sons object. The wool Is finer than
that of the Persian sheep, and Mr.
ones predicts that It will be more
desirable for wearing apparel. There
was no doubt, he believed, that the
cross would be more valuable for
both its wool and flesh.
Agricultural department officials
are following the experiments by Mr.
Joi.es with Interest. Recently the bu-
reau of animal industry has devoted
much attention to experimental cross
breeding and this year Secretary Wil
son recommended an Increased ap
propriation for this branch of the
agricultural department's work.
MR WAS li,KuSF.I.
Silver City. N. M., July 30, 1907.
Mr. F. A. Bush, Agent
The Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Dear Sir: It is wun pleasure that
I acknowledge the receipt of a check
for Fifty Dollars ($50.90) from your
company In payment of the recent
accident which I had, and which was
covered by a combination accident
and death pollcyin The Pacific Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, of
The payment covering this accident
today
States
give.
Tours truly,
W. A. TBNNET.
KODOL Is the best
today
all troubles arising from a disorder
ed stomach. It Is pleasant,
thorough. oy J. O Kleiiy
Co.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
"Dll" AND "IOC."
While there was In sight the
essenger boy was selfish. Hut when
he got In trouble his purp forgave
him.
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PACIFIC COAST SAFE
WHILE FLEET FLOATS
No lrvin Piur Could AnyDunuigo as) long as American
Fleet is in Action, Suys
.MotcnlC
Washington, D. C, Jan. 27. Re-- 1
'.vlng to a request by Senator Ank-cn- y
of Washington, as to whether or
not submarine torpedo boats were
necessary for the protection of
waters of the Pacific coast, Victor H.
was made so promptly, that the pol- - Metcalf, secretary of navy, said
Icy of your company speaks for It-- that. In his opinion, even if war
self, louder than any praises I could between the United and Japan
very
lemedy known
for dyspepsia, indigestion and
prompt
and Sold II.
fun
MUT If
i
Do
the
the
should develop, the Pacific coast
would be perfectly safe from serious
attack by the Japanese. Secretary
Metcalf, In his letter, la careful to
make no direct reference to the Jap-
anese, but his references to the pos-
sibility of hostilities by a "Pacific
power" were generally accepted as
applying to Japan,
1
1 m
3&ri
U' 9 If III III
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Secretary Metcalf declared that the
most to be feared by residents of the
Pacific, coast in case of war are "raids
by small forces," which can readily
be met and repulsed. His frankness
In dealing with the question was re
garded at tha capital aa an indica
tion of the care and study the ad-
ministration has given to the question
of trouble with Japan, and to plans
which have been made to check any
uttempt at open hostilities.
His letter Is also the first official
indication that the president detailed
the tleet of sixteen monster battle-
ships under the command of Rear
Admiral Evans to duty In the Pa-
cific for the purpose of meeting the
Japanese in case of hostile move-
ments. In his letter Secretary Met-
calf says:
"Assuming the possibility of war
It would be a gross violation of the
first principles of etrategy for any
nation to send a strong naval expe-
dition to operate at a great distance
from Its resources of supply and re-
pair until the main battle fleet of the
Tnlted States had been reduced, and
since our battleship fleet Is superior
to that of any probable enemy on
the Pacific, the threat of war might
not be expected to reach the coast for
an indefinite time.
GLADV VANDERRII.TS HEAUTIFIX 10,00 WEDDING QOWN,
Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
ICelly & Co,
(Incorporated)
YOU CAN SAVE
7 --Sm''W i
(( arra
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
OUR
ADVERTISEMENTS
Y(UJ
ARB READING
THIS ONE
Raisins DRIED FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
PfflflM FiMSt Qu,i,y- - Family assort-Ma- t f S9 lbs. and 100 lbs.
t pjy tht frcliht -- irtt( ,l4 jtt he j,.
Pca.CheS 'AMPLE EACB 2S CENTS PBEP4ID. PBICE FREE.
Apricots California Products Co., Colton, Calif.
J
I
u
ic
Buy
LIST
W. o. PATTERSON
Liverv fcirici Ooardins StableM
S11-I1- S West GUtc Aveaue. "4 Taiaofaonc II.
AXJJUQCKKQUE. STEW laXXIOO.
MONDAY. .IXNFARV 27. ItMiH.
KNOX PREPARES
IMPORTANT
BILL
Pennsylvania Senator Designs
Act to Replace Employer's
Liability Statute.
Washngton, Jan. 27. A bill of
tremendous Importance to thousands
of railway employes throughout the
country has been Introduced In the
senate by Senator Philander C. Knox,
of Pennsylvania, and Is now under
consideration by the Judiciary com-
mittee In that body. This bill Is
to take the place of the em-
ployer's liability law wnlch was de-
clared unconstitutional by the sup-
reme court of the United States.
The Knox bill makes all railroads
engaged In Interstate commerce lia-
ble to their employes for Injury In
curred In service, and to their heirs
in event of a fatal accident. The
doctrine is overturned
by the Knox bill and the rule of con-
tributory negligence is greatly modi
fied. Under Its terms tne mere fact
that an employe is injured or killed
through the negligence of a fellow-employ-
does not relieve the em-
ployer from responsibility. Nor does
contributory negligence bar an in-jured employe from claiming dama-
ges. It merely lessens the amount
of damage in proportion to the per
centage of negligence contributed.
Under the terms of this bill no con.
tract of employment, relief benefit,
etc., can constitute a bar or defense
to any action brought to recover
damages for personal injuries or
death. Mr. Knox is looked upon as
one of tne great lawyers of the coun-try and It is believed .that In his billhe has met all the objections raised
to the former law by the supreme
court. He believes that the railroad
men reserve this greiter considera-
tion from their employers and hp hns
stated that he proposes to urge thisbill to a vote at the earliest feasible
time. In dlscuslng his bill SenatorKnox said:
"I have drawn this olll with a view
the
has a
will '
for the s
the KeriTa
law man now
The bill I drawn will, 1 believe
effective, but I am not
cably committed to phraseology.
1 ersonally. I win all sug-- Igestlons bearing upon tne
and I sure that from this and
bills that will
mo jumciary committee, the
tee will be able report a bill that
will test courts.'
&-- -.
Edward A. Mnsler, secretary of the
Interstate commerce commission, is!
very much In favor of the Knox bill.
In discussing It he said:
"By lawyj.'s who heard the decN
slon of the supreme court this bill
of Senator Kioc 's said to complete-
ly cure fault found in the law
that was declared unconstitutional.
The Knox bill is In line with the Sen-
ator's action heretofore. He has al-
ways been heartily In sympathy with
f Hurts to ameliorate conditions sur-
rounding labor. While attorney gen-
eral he Introduced an Innovation by
which the United was allowed
to Intervene In a private suit to sus-
tain the validity of a That
case was what Is known as the 'John-
son' case and the action of the de-
partment of Justice, which Sena-
tor was then the head, resulted
in having the statute declared
and practically His action
then resulted In the enforcement of
the appliance act and
show that thereby deaths
and Injury to the employes engaged
In train service and In coupling and
uncoupling cars have not Increased
while other accidents have Iiirg"ly
Increased."
JIDKMMi tiOWN
NOTICE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
I have two hundred acres of land
to break and level in the vlclnitv of
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Any one
deslrlm the contract to 'nriv
level said land write on Tne.
FRANK A. HUB BELL,
Office No. 124, Cor. Second and
Copper.
10 tne objections of su-- 1 A dainty morning dross of whitepreme court to tne former law. Cn-- ! se''Ke waving line of blue cov-gre- 'sbe obliged to take up this erinir the surface. The bandingsquestion, men employed upon "f white serge, the button being
railroads are entitled to a more Covered with the nlnn
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in the Highlands. (IS East
Central. .
FOR RENT IAir fie furnished room.
323 North Broadway. Gentleman.
See Ryan, the expressman.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all "kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurninhed
rooms, modern. S09V4 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR RENT Furnisned rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 10
East Coal avenue.
For RENT 3 nice modern rooms
fir light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rec-
tory, 318 West Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
Silver avenue, or at the house.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 524 So.
Second St., rooms for
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
In city.
FOti RENT Large sunny front
room with board. 309 S. Broad-
way.
FOR KENT 7 room modern house
furnished, large yard shade and
fruit trees. No sick ennle nr. nil:.
tier month John M. Moore Real
ty Co.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
with all modern conveniences
' Suitable for gentleman. No health
seekers desired. Apply 809 west
Tijeras.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Best business proposi-
tion in city' at 75c on ft. About
$1,500. Address R. S. fi, Cltisen.
FOR SALE Four fresh . Jersey cows
4 miles south of stock yards, J. C.
Bemenderfer.
FOR SALE A orand new Stevens
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
dnto gun. Inquire at The Citizen
office.
FOR SALE At sacrifice Rem
ington typewriter, like new. Mi-
lieu Studio, 215 West Central, Al-
buquerque, iN. M.
In the
i - -- iirVjlfti u 1J
.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It ses the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
ALEUQUEIJQlj EVKNIKO CITIZEN
Hghihouse-keepln- g.
CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Citizen
FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Xlce room-
ing house, centrally located. Ap-
ply at this office.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; (0 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
Box 1 0 2 , Afbuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A few bargains in goodproperty cheap if taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
close in; two cottages with
bath and electric lights $2600 for
both: three 60-- ft lots on East
Central avenue $200 for all three,
and many more like them. A.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur-
ance. 212V4 South Second street.
WANTED
WANTED To make your Old hall
and clothes look like new, in the
car, west Gold avenue. Phone
680.
WANTED Gents goods. second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WASTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North Sec-
ond street. Millinery and dress-
making parlore. Phone 944.
wanted.
WANTED Able bodlea, unmarried
' men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
A ve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to till ex-
ecutive, technical, othoe and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
SALESMEN
WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS
Won't Interfere with present em-
ployment. Double your income.
Answer quick. Square business(leal. N. V. M. Co., Dept. A., 32-3- 6
Kouih Canal, Chicago.
POSITIVK PROOF.
Should Convince tne Greatest Skeptic
111 Albuquerque.
Because it's the evidence of an A-lbuquerque citizen.
Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement ot
merit.
The best proof. Read it:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Fourth street Albuquerque, N. M..
says: "Loan's Kidney Pills are en-
titled to the strongest praise 1 can
give them. I never placed much
faith In patent medicines, but I :an
say I have derived more good from
Doan's Kidney Pills than 1 supposed
It would be possible for me to get
Trom any kind of medicine or treat-
ment. Several years ago I began lo
notice indications of kidney com-
plaint. A your ag my condition
reached the state where I was an al-
most constant sufferer from pain In
my back and trouble of an alarming
nature existed with the kidney secre-
tions. On one occasion the kidney
aecretions stopped altogether and I
had to have a physician draw it from
me. At that time I was employed as
a locomotive engineer and had to gtv
up this work, aa the jar of the engine
made the pain in my back beyond en-
durance. I suffered from pain across
my loins and in both sides over myhips that I would have to sit down In
a chair and lean my back against
something to support It. At night
after 1 would retire 1 would not sleep
any more than an hour before thepain would waken me; then I would
have to sit up In bed and bend over
In order to get relief. The kidney
secretions were very profuse, and
what added to my misery was a
burning, scalding sensation whjch ac-
companied the secretions. About
three months ago I learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a supply.
in a short time every utmculty wai
corrected and I have no trouble at all
with my back and kidneys now. I
am as well and strong as ever and
am certain mat i couia laxe up tne
work that I had to give up, and could
do It without any trouble. On occa-
sions without number I have recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills, and
whatever I can say for them will al-
ways afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
rents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Stater.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. No. 24
FEE'S HOME MADF. CANDIES.
WALTON 'S DRl'G S I ORE.
Why Suffer from ICheumatWrn?
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from naln but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
one afflicted with rheumatism. For
sale by All Druggists.
April 17 The Man on the Box.
February 14 The Uurgomaster.
February 18 Are You Crazy?
February 19 Vendetia.
February 24 The Holy City.
To Cure a tvdd In One Dkj.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tauiet-- . Druggists refund money If
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c.
Subscribe for Ttie rruaeo and get
the news.
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY. LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organa Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low aa 110 and as high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
3034 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.
BARGAINS IN HAXCII PROP- -
F.RTY.
Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
' o o o
Four and a half acres on main
ro.id. under high stale of cultiva-
tion, well fenced, 2 'j miles north
of town. price $500.00. Easy
terms.
o o o
Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
$500.00 cash.
o o o
Eight ncres in alfalfa, good
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.
o o o
Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400 00 cash
o o o
Slxty-flv- e acres of the best land
in the Rio .Grande valley, all un-
der cultivation (25 acres In alfal-
fa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, forms: one half down,
balance In one or 'two years at 8
per cent.
o o o
And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Lonn. Notary
Public. 215 V. Gold Ave.
(xxcxxicxaxxxjcxxxxxxxxrxxjoo
For Sale nt a Bargain. Fur-nliu- ic
and lease 12 rooms,
ti.'i'irin morning house.
For Sale Bargain one store
building, 80x100 feet, two
stories and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
uoaauoooooooodaoooaooaooca
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Ming & Heating Co
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
W. M.
.SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental' Life Building.
Telephone 88A.
tH. F. J. PATC1UN
PIi4('iun and Surgeon.
Offlev over Vann Drug Store. Of-
fice hour V to I 'J a. m.. a to 5, and
i to h p. ni. J 'iioncs, office 441,Idem 605.
DK. It. L. IIUST
Phylclan and Surgeon.
It.nuns 8 7. N. T. ArmUo Building.
Ill. SOLOMON L. BUKTON.
Physician and Surgeon.Highland Ofhce. 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DISS. IHIONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physician and Sur-geon. Over Vunn'a Drug Store.
Phone, Officii and Res., 828.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and .1. Burnett Building.
Over O'RIcll.v's Drug store.ApMilntiiints iniiile by mull.
Phone 74i.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Of (Ice hours, 0 n. ni. to 12:30 p. m.
1 :30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mnil.
30rt WeKt Central Ave. Phone 450.
LAWYERS
It. V. 1. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Ofllce, First National Bnnk Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney ut Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Cuveuts, liCtft-- r Patents, Trade
Mnrks, Claims.
S2 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-Ln-
Office with W. II. Cliilders,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
H. A. SI.EYSTEK
Insurance, Real Folate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and II, Cromuell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E WALKER
Fire Insuraiuv.
Secretary Mutual Building Asportation
217 West iVntral Avenue.
VETERINARY
WIl.I.IVM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry n Steelalty.
402 South Edith Phone 405.
DR. II. I). PETTI FORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics, Obstetric!
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
nogs. Dogs and Cats. Office withThornton, the Cleaner, 111 NorthThird, Phone 4 BO. Hospital and
Residence. 733 South Walter. Resi
dence Dhone, 620.
MISCELLANEOUS X
F. W. SPENCEH
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phone 555.
FRENCH & ADAMS
t'NDERTAKERS.Ijidy Assistant.
rmtMthiiing a Sieclaltjr.
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henrj
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Oalega. Extract, Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-vara- do
Pharmacy
The reason we do so much Itorbll
DRY work Is because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at hosne.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 5I. 113 John Ma.Saddle horses a specialty. Beatdrivers In the city. Proprietors 4
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
MILLINER Y
UP-T- O- DATE TYLEB
AT COST TRICE.S
Ladle' Tailoring anaOraaamaklng
MISS CRANE
at mm. monarhotia aa
W. L. TKlMBLh & CO.
L1VEKY. RAI.K. FFF.D AND
TltANMFKH STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Bw
changed. ,
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITm
Second Street between Central aae)
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
J ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THF. OLDEST MILL IN THE 1TT.When In need of sash, door, frantee)
etc. StTcen work a specialty. 4ISouth l'lr-- t street. Telephone 43X
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 000 Square Fmet.
PALMETTO ROOF l'AIXT
Stops Leaks. 1am Five Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wast Railroad Mroaaa
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All KlndW of Fresh and Salt Mo
Steam Saiinaee Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonlo Building, North Thirl Mra
CXXXXXXXXXXXI
HOME
OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARING
30S W. Gold Ave.
hxtx: zzzzzrx
HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO-
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-
posite the Alvarado and next door tofturge-s-
' cafe. Is prepared to glvathorough scalp treatment, do haia 'dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-growing nails. She gives maasaa-- a
treatment and manicuring. lira,
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the ik n andimproves the complexion, and is'guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cn rrm 'and prevents dandruff and hnir fall-ing out; restores life to dead hatr;
removes moles, warts and superflaoas'hair. Massage treatment by vibrator'
machines. For any blemish of the
face call and consult Mrs, Bambini,
p
,
FOR A DEMGHTITL Sl'PPEH
Try some rolls of our baking. De-
lirious'.' Well, hundreds of people
not only think so but know ao.
our rolls of several klmLs to please
different people are light, crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us in
order for so many a day for a trial
week.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
KILL the COUCH
and CURE the LUriCS
w,th Dr. King's
tk'i Discovery
"RICE
, JU i ,1
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Men's Regal Shoes
The handsome appearance of Regal Shoes is due
to the painstaking workmanship which enters into the
making of every pair. But the expert workmanship
is responsible for another thing: It not only insures
correct modeling, but it is the direct reason why every
pair of Regals keeps its shape till worn out. The
Regal specification tag describes the materials and
guarantees them. Send for stvle book. Mail orders
promptly filled.
PRICES
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00
High Top Hunting Boots,
Black or Tan, $5.00
Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter AVillinery
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c. Street Hats. 50 and 75c.
Trimmed Hots at than cost
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf price
Some big bargains. Come see for yourself
AMSS liUTZ;:
South Second
Ef EII-T- T
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Giant. Silverware.
Invite yonr trade and guaranty A Dead.
LEI US
Clean Press
YOUR SUIT
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments
SATI rACTION OR MO MONEY
We
Montezuma Gleaning
and Pressing Company
210 WEST GOLD PHONE 1105
TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo- f and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
2io west gold; El. P. COBB N. M.
3 E.LWASHBURHCO.
i
122 South Second St.
EK13IWV
less
and
208
Clocks,
Square
ALBUQUERQUE.
119 West Gold Ave.
We have just received
our new line of
Spring and Summer
Fine Shirts
From
Wilson Brothers
the best shirt makers in
the world
All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Effects, also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Cuffs attached or detached. ot v
Mail Orders Solicited
P A U A i R A I II S
Ktrhi'litu flui' raimi'.l !iti I'l'l'' 'it
the iii hi'li'u.
Fi 'ii Hunliig. of Los I. una.. Is in
the city on liuxiiitM.
Wootlmiin CIicIp im-it'ti- i't 2:30
lunmrrow afternoon in Odd I'l'llinv's
hall.
.. I!. .Mr Milieu. lu- - Httorney at
returned to the rlty yestf rd.iy
friun M inftssional tt'i' to Wiishliig-t.ti- .
A chnlnllp lilcyolc wild blue rims
belonging to Dr. .S. Vann, the ontl-clHt- i,
was stolen from In front of the
Crntr.ll drug more Saturday even-
ing.
fii'o F. K. Trotter whenever you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
Simon Nustmli, ' postmaster and
general men-hun- t at lm Iuna, re-
turned to his home today after hav-
ing npeirt Sun lay in the city with
friends.
Sneak thieve stole a delivery wag-
on from the nagon yard of the Star
grocery on South on Sat-
urday evening, leaving no clue to
their ldentliy.
Col. V. K. ft oiison. the attorney,
left last nlgrit for I'enver, where he
goes to appear us legal .idvi.-e- r In a
mining lianwictloii in which feveral
AlbUM'jeriue men are In. crested.
F. S. Sava.ro, donerat advertising
agent for the pusseng'T department
of i lie Santa Ve, w l'l. h' adquarteiH
at Topeka. Kas., is spending a fe
days in the ci y. This Is Mr. Sav
age' first visit to AlbiiuueroUo Hi
many yen's and he ws much sur-
prised at the city' growth.
Kichelieu Coffee none better.
Mrs. F. O. Keyes left tills morn-
ing for her home at l.a Junta ufler
a month's lslt in the rlty to her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. J.!. Iimpkin.
of f21 South Walter street. Mrs.
Keyes haJ the misfortune to become
11! shortly after coming to Albuquer-
que and remained lit most of the
time she wua here..
Try Kichelieu Ketchup.
Joseph Harnett and Carl Hoffman
have' taken a lease on tiie store room
in the' Cromwell building recently va-
cated ly the Brlgham grocery com-
pany and are preparing it for a M-
illard hail. The fixtures have been
ordered. It is the expectation of the
proprietors to have the new hall
open for business March 1.
Judging from the result, which Is
said to have been 12 to 0, the Hare-la- s
!ray handed a lemon to a bunch
of ball players calling themselves the
Browns on the Parelas field yester-
day afternoon. About 300 people wit-
nessed the game. The batteries were
as follows: Browns Hosford, Wig-le- y
and Hlldebrand. Barelus Perae,
O'Hannon and Salazar.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
Mrs. Albert Mabee, of 403 South
Second street, who was adjudged In
sane Saturday by Ju.lge Ira A. Ab-
bott and ordered confined In the ter-
ritorial Insane asylum at lis Vegas.
was taken to the Meadow City yester-
day by her mother and husband. It
Is believed that she Is only tempor
arily unbalanced mentally and that
with proper care she will be able to
return ot her friends. r
Col. W. S. Hopewell, president of
the Industrial exposition, returned
from Denver Saturday night, took
dinner with Mrs. Hopewell, looked
over 'his mall and left again on a
trip over the Santa Fe Central. Col.
Hopewell was to have met a number
of enstern capitalists, Interested In
the Santa Fe Central and Albuquer
que Kastern railroads and conduct
them over the new road. The visi
tors were to have arrived over the
Uock Island and to have been Joined
by Col. Hopewell at Torrance.
Miss Kva Pixon, who has Just re
signed as n operator on the rentral
telephone exchange and will depart
tomorrow for Los Angeles to reside,
was the guest of honor in an automo
bile ride given yesterday afternoon
by her hello girl friends. A large
red touring car was secured from
the Kstancla Automobile company
and a spin was taken all around the
city and over .the mesa, with a snap
shot at the finish. Tho.e In the party
bt sides Miss Dixon were Miss Boxie
Andrus. Miss Mary Kink and the
Misses Let arte.
The funeral of A. V. Tegner, which
took place from the residence of the
deceased yesterday afternoon, was
largely attended. Seventy members
of the local lodga of Elks were In th
procession. Tho Klks' funeral ser
vice followed a sermon by Uev
Ernest Moser, of the German Luther
an church. Exalted Uuler M. E
Illckey spoke for the Elks. A quar
tette composed of Dr. Mclandress.
T. V. MaynarJ, E. T,. Washuurn and
M. C. Nettle sang. The rill bearers
were J. 1,. La Drlere. Al Thelln. M.
Xash. Frank Ralp. and A. R. Smith.
Interment was made at Falrvlew
cemetery, under the direction of A.
Borders.
Word was received In the city that
Pail fJalh'gos. the well known ball
player, had died at Fort Worth, Tex-
as, from a gunshot wound Inflicted
by a man named Maddox. The two
men Iiad been fighting, according to
the report. Maddox says that Oal-leg-
was astride him on the ground
and was trying to cut his throat with
a knife when the shot was fired, flal- -
legos played with the Albuquerque
Browns two years ago and was a
hard hitter and a good fielder and
had some ability as a pitcher. He
made good with the Fort Worth
team In 'the Texas league last year,
anil had been retained for this year.
I'Oll SALE.
Tiie Zeiger Cafe bar fixtures: this
Is the finest set of bar fixtures ever
brought to New Mexico, costing ex-
ceeding 11,000.00 These fixtures must
be sold at once, and may be bought
at bargain price.
Address at once or see, H. S.
Knight, Itooin 9. Cromwell Illdg.,
Albuquerque. N. M.. and I will give
you a bargain never before offered
in New Mexico.
Ar you looking for omerntngT Re-
member the want column of The
Kvening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
thoy talk to you.
COL SELLERS ANSWERS :
CALL 10 FOOTLIGHTS
Will MhUv in the Character of
a llostoti Ciiitnllt In the
OiIIcitp I'ninnnt."
Col. p. K. II. Sellers, the successful
real estate dealer, will soon appear
in a iipw role. The colonel has an-
swered n call from the footlights. He
will make his debut In The College
Pennant, which is to be the attrac-
tion at th Elks' theater February
."th and fith. In the character of a
Konloii capitalist, a character of
it.Hiiy possibilities. Col. Sellers'
frltnds are most sanguine of his suc- -
ss. His long experience as a
knight of the toad, the proprietor of
a country weekly. farmer, Indian
trader, fair manager anil real estate
dealer, vocations taxing every human
faculty and physical endurance, his
capability of tunning an automobile
wlih the lever thrown over to the
last notch, and his robust and erect
carriage. (Its him superbly for thepart. ,
Briefly told the Boston capitalist
Is a man with money to burn. He
attends the boat race between Har
vard and Yale and drops the "long
gieen" with the spendthrift qualities
if a foreign nobleman with an Am-
erican heiress for a wife.
Col. Sellers has begun rehearsal.
SIMONS UOSTaWAIT
ACTION OFJRAND JURY
liell toy t'lmrgtxl With Stealing
iiinein HcUl l inlcr $200 Bonds.
Walter Simons, the erstwhile bell
boy of the Alvarado, who was
brought to this city Saturday even-
ing from Iis Vegas, to answer to the
charge of stealing a camera from the
Alvarado cloakroom, wag bound over
to the Bernalillo county grand Jury
this morning under $200 bonds, which
at a late hour today he was unable
to furnish. The camera which Sim-
ons is alleged to have stolen was
missed from the cloakroom at the
Alvarado about a week ago. Simons
was working at the hotel at the
time and though suspicion fell upon
him. absolute evidence was lacking.
Simons left the services of the Alvar- -
ndi and went to Las Vegas, where it
is sal I, he sold the lost camera for
5.
NEW ASSISTANT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Col. Win. M. Berger, of Belen, was
today appointed assistant district at-
torney by Hon. Frank W. Clancy,
district attorney or the Second Judi-
cial district. Col. Berger tiled his ap-
pointment arid oath of office today
with the clerk of the district court at
Albuquerue.
We have no doubt but Col. Berger
will prove a very tompetent and effi-
cient district ' attorney and will see
that the laws of the territory are
observed In Valencia county.
STILLMAN RESIGNS
FROM HARRIMAN ROADS
l:xHi'ts to Soon for Kxtcntlctl
Trip Abroad Is Succeeded
lly IVunk Vanderllp.
New York, Jan. 27. Jamea Still- -
man, president of the National City
bank, has resigned from tha Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific compan
les' directorate and also from the
executive committee ot ooth corpor-
ations. He has been succeeded In
these positions by Frank Vanderllp,
vice president of the National City
bank. E. H. Harrlman, ln admitting
the resignations, stated that they had
no special significance, but were due
to Mr. Stlllman's contemplated ex
Ui.sive trip abroad.
FIXE ItlU MEAIS. AS (iOOI) AS
THE BEST MOTHER EVElt COOK
ED. MAY UK HAD AT HIE E.VS1I
IOX CAI'E.
o
The I"rice of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting.
Incident to certain akin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
unamberlalns Salve. Price, 25
cents. For sal by All Druggists.
o
Special convocation of Ttlo Grande
Chapter. No. 4, II. A. M., Monday
evening Jan. 27th, at 7:30 o'clock
for work In It. A. degree to be fol-- li
wed by refreshments. All visiting
companions welcome. liy order of H
1". Harry ltraun, secretary.
DeWltt's Little Early rtlsera are
the best pills known. Sold by J. H.
O'Ulelly Co.
KOOMS I'Oll KENT.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, steam heat and all conven-
iences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge
Silver avenue.
DeWltt's CarbollzeC witch Hazel
Salve Is especially recommended for
piles. Sold By J. H. (J'ltlelly CO.
Miss MADELINE ST. C. IHA
C'lll.Y. of Knox Conservatory, Gales- -
burg, lit., and pupil of Madame Hesg
Hurr, of Chicago, teacher of singing.
Address, J n South Arno street.
E01t KENT UESIUEXCE AT
203 NOItTII EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN IOSTOEEICE.
1iv lino bran and stiortu only
I .." ier 100 imiiiiuIs. K. V. Fee,
602-00- 1 Sooth Flntt Street. Phono 10.
FEE'S DEI.ICIors HOT CHOCO
LATE. WALTON'S Dill (1 STOKE.
DR. C. H. CONNER
O TCOPA THIO RHYmiCIAN.AND
BUBOKON
All Curablm Daaa Trtmtmd,No CHmrf tor Comoultattom.
9M M. T. Armljo BuMdlmt
ToltmHoto mmd S3
ANOTHER SUCCESS FOR'
THE-SOUIH'- S GREA- T- i
EST BUSINESS !
COLLEGE :
III! Tj ler i oitiiiH-reht- l Oillciro, of
TIit. 'IVxa.s. Hci-iin- Civil
Service i:aiiiiiiiltlnns.
Knowing ihe nlgness of the above I
no muioth Institution and the thor--
outline- - ..f its work, the TT. S. civil
st i vice in in t- ii in has granted Its
rei.iieM for examinations to
be held ni Ty'er. Texas. This means
much to th, fifteen hundred students
ftom nwin.i st:iie attending the col
lege e ich year. Salaries In tl", civil
service tang" from $!'m o $2400, or
more. Texas, Louisiana and Arkan-
sas hive never furnished their quota
to the civil service and early appoint-
ment is sure. In fact, though the
college has students ln civil service
work In Washington and other cities
of the union, in the Philippines and
In Panama, not one of Its graduates
has ever failed on civil service rx- -
immatlon. Male stenona a pliers and y
accountant In particular are In great (l
demand and at splendid salaries. The
college work In this line, as In every
other, is thorough, and civil service
drill Is given every student. It Is
litting that ours, the grea.te.st gov- -
ernmi'iit, .should recognize its largest
business college in its biggest suite.
Eight years ago the college stnrt- -
cii witn i:i students, radically neiv
systems, and In a new territory. To-
day It has an annua! enrollment of
lfittt) from half the states of the
union. With $12,000.00 equipment of
furniture and office fixtures; 150 feet
of office railing enclosing three
binks, wholesale, freight and many
other offices; both Huher and Mc- -
account registers. Burrough"- -
adding machine. electric railroad,
otton Belt wire and freight office,
expert office, model nftiee .e'c. the
college is eminently fuied to prepare
not only for bookkeeping, bank, rail
road and stenograpnlc positions, ibu
pecially so for the great and varied
ivll service with Its short hours,
plendid salaries and certain promo
tions.
By all means investigate now this
mad road to success and enter In
ine to prepare, for the next exam
ination. The college will be glad to
give you any desired information.
STOP AT THE FASHION CAI'E
Oil VOl ll DOWN TOWN I.IW'CH.
REDUCTION
SALE0FGR0CERIES
FOIt CASH ONLY, TO UEDl'tT' A
$10,000 STOCK OK FRESH
GOODS. EYEItATH INO C.UAIl-ANTEE-
ILEJIE IS A SAMPLE
OF PRICES:
Canned IVaoJics, heavy yrup.. 20c
Cunnc l Pears 23c
flierricff, black or white '. 30o
Sugar Corn. 3 cuiia 25c
'liainion Ittn 10c
Daisy Pcatt, 2 cans 25c
Hnntnty 10c
Succotash, best grade, 2 cuna . . 25c
California Tomatoes 10c
Lass Cnioes Tomatoes, 2 cans . . 25c
Colorado Tomatoes, 2 cans 25c
Miaou's Tooh, , lb 20c
I'.viiiorated Applet, r lb 11c
prlcots, per pound 25c
Tabic ItaLslna, per pound 15c
Konp, S kinds, 8 Iwrs 25c
Ketchup, large bottle, 15c
(raiMNXutsj, per pkg 10c
Corned Ileef, 2 lb can 20c
Corned Ileef, 1 lb can 10c
J. V. FAIJUEK, 501 North First
Street, PImiiio 487.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Sttup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out or tne system.
It contains no opiates It la pleasant
to take and is highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly
Co.
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
It your eyes are not right call
on me and lec me fit them with
g'as?es that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drag Store.
H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGES OF
Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28 Barnctt Bldg.
r
frlcoa
A Iway a
Right
A WORD TO THE WISE
We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.
) 20 TO 40 PER GENT OFF
on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc.
We are taking our Annual Inven-
tory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.
iiSIMON STERN
!j) THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
1Z No. 282 I
A Rarebit
totvetntjprrlvprcpdrrd jihould be mafic
iti a Manuivg, bowman Cnaring Dish.
AhvftvBreadv.tioworrvitij? nhotii fire.
a iiiuuii.and iti a few minute
the
banning, Bswnrcn & Co.
Chafing Dish
has p tod need ft dainty morsel to regale
your Rues la. J".e ut to ner; that your
chafing dish U ftupnUed with thpatented irtmleu Ivory" cnw
clrl f:oJ fmu found only in Man
niug, liywmau & Co. Chafiug XHaUc.
FOR SALC BY
K3oooooeoeoeooeoooe(
A
Chafing
Dish
WILL YOUR
Room
a
Home
The
Greatest Convenience
of the age.
Cook Anything.
$4.50 to $13.50
Wagner Hardware Co.
32J-32- 3 West Central
WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds
la every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have al-
ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa- -
pers.
2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or to truth-
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
pur customer.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
JOHN S. BEAVEN - - - 502 South First
We HAVE A NmW ASSORTMENT OF
CHANGE
into
corporation
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS RANCH SUPPLIES
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc
"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Make Your Soloctlona Now Whllo tho Stock la Now and Complato
Present
- - - -
Wo
Aim to
floaaa
8
AND
POULTRY NETTING AND ROOFING IRON
